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Debit system clarified: 
The University Union's 
participation with Food 
Operations in the debit card 
food service has met with 
confusion among many stu- 
dents, according to David 
Crooks, Union director. 
Only students with the 
95-plus meal plan may use 
their debit card in Union 
food outlets before regular- 
ly scheduled debit card ac- 
ceptance, he said. All stu- 
dents, however, may use 
their debit cards in the 
Bowl-N-Greenery after 4 
p.m., in the Pheasant Room 
after 4:30 p.m., or in the 
Falcon's Nest after 6 p.m. 
The Falcon's Nest also is 
open Saturday and Sunday 
from 10 a .m. to 6 p.m. and 
welcomes any and all debit 
cards, Crooks said. 
STATE 
Checkpoints planned: 
The Ohio Department of 
Highway Safety will open 
two sobriety checkpoints 
during the Labor Day week- 
end in an effort to crack 
down on drunken driving, a 
spokesman said Thursday. 
Lt. Dave Peters, patrol 
public information officer, 
said two checkpoints — one 
in the Zanesville area and 
another in the Toledo area 
— will be open during the 
weekend. 
Exact locations and times 
of operation will be an- 
nounced at 5 p.m. Friday by 
commanders of posts in 
those cities, Peters said. 
PEOPLE 
Flu sidelined Osmond: 
Marie Osmond collapsed 
on a concert stage in Can- 
ton, 0. because she insisted 
performing despite being ill 
with a stomach virus, her 
manager said. 
"She had a severe sto- 
mach flu, the kind that just 
dehydrates you and saps 
your strength," Karl Eng- 
emann said Wednesday 
night. "She didn't want to 
disappoint the people at the 
fair wno came to see her 
and she went on to do her 
show. It got the better of her 
and she collapsed." 
She was treated with in- 
travenous fluids and 
released Thursday, he said. 
Bridges returns to TV: 
Toad Bridges, acquitted 
last week of assault in the 
shooting of an alleged drug 
dealer in a crack house, is 
going back to work as an 
actor. 
The former co-star of 
"Diff'rent Strokes" will 
guest star in an episode of 
the syndicated program 
"The New Lassie.,r 
A publicist for the show 
said the tentative plan has 
Bridges playing a deputy. 
Bridges, 25, was acquitted 
of assault with a deadly 
weapon in the shooting of 
Kenneth "Tex" Clay. 
WEATHER 
Mostly sunny: 
The Friday forecast for 
Northwest Ohio calls for 
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Don Bumbulucz(left), freshman undecided major. Matt Bellln, 
freshman business major and Brad Farnsworth, freshman market- 
ing major, relax In a plastic wading pool outside of Founders 
■O News/Paul Vernon 
Quadrangle. The three decided that It was so hot after class that 
they needed to cool down. 
Crime stats bill buried in House 
by J.J. Thompson 
staff writer 
Last year, USA Today reported 
this windy University campus 
—surrounded by cornfields — is 
the second most dangerous cam- 
pus in the nation. 
Obviously crimes are commit- 
ted here; however, the high rank- 
ing may be due to inconsistent 
crime statistic reports. 
Crimes reported at the Univer- 
sity are reported to the state, 
whereas very few universities 
report their crime statistics. 
Ohio House Bill 733 could 
change that, if legislators ever 
put it to a vote. 
The bill — which would force 
universities to report crime sta- 
tistics to students and the state — 
is idly sitting in a State House 
committee, and many say it is 
due to politics. 
Unanimously passed in the Col- 
leges and Universities subcom- 
mittee, the bill needs to be passed 
by the Education committee be- 
fore it can be brought before the 
House of Representatives. 
Unfortunately, it was not 
brought up for a vote by Educa- 
tion Committee Chair John Bara 
while the House of Representa- 
tives was in session. 
Bara controls the voting 
agenda and because Bill 733 was 
introduced by Republican Tim 
Greenwood, and Bara is a Demo- 
crat, other members are skepti- 
cal his actions are due to his 
different party association, sub- 
committee member Randall 
Gardner said. 
"I don't want to make any 
charges, (but) I've heard others 
wonder if politics isn't the reason 
this hasn't been moved," he said. 
"Sometimes in election years 
some bills...tend to be delayed for 
political purposes." 
Bara, however, disagreed, say- 
ing this was a busy year for the 
education committee, and there 
was not time for the bill to be 
heard. 
"My concern is we're 
looking at a bill not 







"We couldn't pass everything 
people would like to see passed, 
he said. 
However, Greenwood said 
Bara had at least four committee 
hearings to brine the bill up for a 
vote before the House went out of 
session, adding other bills which 
needed amendments were put on 
the agenda, and his bill, which 
was amended and ready to be 
voted on, was not. 
Once the House of Representa- 
tives goes back into session after 
November elections, the bill still 
can be added to the agenda, but 
House legislators will have to 
move quickly. 
They will have to beat the 
December 31 deadline when bills 
which have not been voted on are 
thrown out. 
If this occurs, the bill must be 
re-introduced and go through 
House committees once again. 
"My concern is we're looking at 
a bill not having time to go 
through the legislative process," 
Gardner said. 
Despite the odds, the bill still 
has a chance to be passed if legis- 
lators choose to give a high prior- 
ity to it as they have other issues 
facing a deadline. 
"I've seen pay raises go 
through in one day's time," 
Gardner said. 
Despite rejection from the 
Board of Trustees, a faculty-only 
committee to evaluate University 
President Paul Olscamp went 
ahead with their plans and should 
have a complete evaluation of 
Olscamp by the end of the semes- 
ter. 
The seven-member group is 
evaluating Olscamp and his per- 
formance in office using a format 
closely similar to the most recent 
formal evaluation of the vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Harold Lunde, Faculty Senate 
chairman, said when the Board of 
Trustees disapproved the resolu- 
tion, the board members reaffir- 
med a statement made by the 
William Spengler, Board of 
Trustees chairman, in 1988. 
The statement asserted "...the 
Trustees welcome and encourage 
input from individuals repre- 
senting all University constituen- 
cies... In the final analysis, 
however, the evaluation of the 
president is and must remain the 
sole Derogative of the Board." 
Lunde said the evaluation is not 
being done in a destructive man- 
ner, hut in a constructive one to 
improve the performance of the 
president. 
This evaluation is to be com- 
pleted before the end of the fall 
semester, and the results forwar- 
ded to the Board of Trustees and 
the president through the chair of 
the board. 
A summary of this evaluation 
Sirobably will be available to all 
acuity. 
University President Paul Ols- 
camp did not wish to comment on 
the committee progression. 
The make-up of the committee 
is one aspect that is rejected by 
one trustee member. 
Kevin Co ug hi in, who is also 
Undergraduate Student Govern- 
ment president, said he opposes 
the committee to evaluate the 
president because it is not repre- 
:: See Commute*, page 3. 
BG tuition lower than most Ohio schools 
University takes maximum tuition hike, price still less 
by Jennifer Taday 
staff writer 
Even though Bowling Green 
State University may rank as one 
of the most expensive state- 
funded universities tuition-wise, 
the University remains one of the 
lowest priced schools in Ohio in 
regards to total cost. 
According to Christopher Dal- 
ton, vice president of planning 
and budgeting, last May the Uni- 
versity experienced the maxi- 
mum tuition hike allowed by law, 
but as in past years, the total cost 
for a minimum "Freshman 
Package" remained less com- 
pared to other state universities. 
In comparing the University to 
the highest priced state school in 
annual fees, the University's 
1969-90 cost was $4,988 — which 
included the minimum room and 
board plan and the instructional 
and general fee. The University 
of Cincinnati cost $6,405 for the 
last academic year. 
Last year only one university 
was less expensive than Bowling 
Green, which was the University 
of Toledo, with a year price of 
$4 959- a $29 difference. 
University President Paul Ols- 
camp addressed the issue of ris- 
ing tuition costs at his recent 
State of the University address. 
"The University overall has 
still retained its commitment to 
low cost high value public educa- 
tion," he said. 
"Only Youngstown State has 
historically   been   lower   than 
BGSU in overall undergraduate 
costs in Ohio, and this year the 
difference between us is so small 
as to be negligible," he said. 
Dalton said the 1990-91 
"Freshman Package" is $5,322, 
which was a 6.7 percent increase 
from last year. 
Projected figures for other uni- 
versities demonstrate anywhere 
from a 5.13 percent increase to a 
8.77 percent increase in total cost, 
he said. 
When comparing the estimates 
for the 1990-91 season, Bowling 
Green is the lowest total cost uni- 
versity in Ohio, he said. 
However, the actual tuition and 
total cost prices for all state uni- 
versities will not be released until 
Sept. 14. 
Despite the low cost, concern 
for the overall rising cost of 
higher education exists. 
Kevin Coughlin, Undergradu- 
ate Student Government presi- 
dent, said he intends to "make 
our voices heard around this state 
on tuition." 
In order to be an education na- 
tion, the state needs to have peo- 
ple to educate, he said. 
"One of my main concerns is 
that the middle class of this coun- 
try can't keep up with the rising 
tuition," he said. 
"For the past two years, Ohio 
law has restricted tuition in- 
creases at state universities to six 
percent," Coughlin said. 
Coughlin said he plans to ac- 
complish receiving more money 
from the state and maintaining a 
"cap" on tuition increases by 
lobbying in Columbus. receives, which includes the Coughlin said the University 
Dalton said University admin- number of students attending a has coped with the problem of ris- 
istrators have no control over the university and the courses being ing tuition, but the question re- 
amount of money received from taken, he said. mains about how much longer the 
the state.                                           "For example, physics is more University can maintain these 
A formula is used to determine expensive  than  sociology,"   he costs to a minimum, 
the amount of money a university added. "It's a rational system." 
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need same card 
Every once in a while, a good idea comes along. 
But sometimes, that good idea can be im- 
proved. 
Food Operations and Libraries and Learning Re- 
sources have both moved to a debit card system to 
make using their facilities more efficient and easier 
for people of the University community. 
However, using one universal identication card for 
both purposes would eliminate some confusion and 
cost. 
Food Operations utilizes-the University identifica- 
tion card as a tool for debiting student meal ac- 
counts. This is a good idea because it eliminates the 
possibility of coupons being stolen and used by 
someone other than the proper owner. 
One problem with the debit card system is that 
students can not easily transfer meal credit among 
themselves. Gone forever are signs advertising cou- 
pon books for sale and the convenience of having 
roommates run down to the cafeteria for you. 
Despite these minor inconveniences, the security 
against theft and losing coupon books seems to be 
worth the change. Another benefit to the program is 
more economical. Food Operations no longer has to 
print all of the coupon books or count and sort the 
coupons. 
Cost effectiveness seems to be the reason behind 
the library's decision to use a debit card system for 
the newly-installed photocopiers. 
Unlike the University identification card used by 
Food Operations, there is no photo identification of 
the owner on the card. These cards can easily be sto- 
len, and there is no way to recover the money lost on 
the card. 
In addition, a photocopying card itself costs stu- 
dents $1. One dollar is a nominal fee, but multiply 
that by 17,000 students plus faculty, staff and city re- 
sidents and then $1 is not such a nominal fee. 
Using a debit card for photocopying is a positive 
step for the library; it will make photocopying fas- 
ter, easier and more convenient than fumbling with 
change. 
But it does seem like these two ideas could be a 
great one if the same debit card could be used. Using 
the University identification card as a universal 
form of debiting accounts would save students the 
money of purchasing separate cards and possibly us- 
ing them at inappropriate machines —a problem 
that has surfaced in the library copier room. 
An even greater benefit to this option is that a pho- 
to is part or the identification and should a cara be- 
come lost or stolen, the card could be returned or the 
accounts closed. 
The magnetic strip on the back could be pro- 
grammed with a social security number and an addi- 
tional three or four-digit code for each type of ac- 
count a person owns, such as a meal plan account, li- 
brary credit or any other account that may become 
necessary in the future. 
If the idea of putting more than one code on a 
single magnetic strip is not an option, couldn't two 
strips be put on the card? By using a two-toned iden- 
tification card, the two strips would not be confused 
because each color would signify a different account. 
No change is ever expected overnight, but perhaps 
by the time the next crop of freshmen are admitted 
to the University, a solution will be found and a uni- 
versal identification card can be issued beginning 
next fall. 
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BG King Don vendors missing 
Campus supply of Hostess snack treats less than adequate 
You are what you eat. 
What do you want to be when 
you grow up? 
I think those are the two most 
common sayings uttered by 
adults to children under the age 
of 12. 
And now, nearly nine years 
later, I have the ultimate re- 
sponse. When I grow up, I want to 
be...a Hostess King Don. 
(It really is King Don and not 
King Dong. Confusing the two 
seems to be a common mistake, 
but I am a fine connoisseur of 
vending machines, a virtual 
Hostess Queen Don, the Sultan of 
SnoBalls, and I know.) 
I know, I know, you really 
aren't what you eat. But even if it 
were possible, I couldn't be a 
Hostess King Don at Bowling 
Green State University. If I was 
willing to change my major and 
hang around a few extra years, I 
could be an accountant, a teach- 
er, a political scientist, a speech 
therapist, cod on bun, grilled 
cheese and a cup of tomato, a Big 
BG, a french fry, a raisin bagel 
with cream cheese, or even a 
Little Debbie Snack Cake from 
Prout Cafeteria...but not a King 
Don, unless I made frequent trips 
to Kroger or Foodtown and 
brought my own supply to cam- 
Gus/because THERE ARE NO 
OSTESS SNACKS IN THE 
VENDING MACHINES ON THIS 
CAMPUS! 
At least not on a regular, con- 
sistent basis. I have been infor- 
med that packs of King Dons 
have been sighted in the Uni- 
veristy Hall vending machine and 
I saw someone in West Hall eat- 
ing an Apple Fruit Pie early 
Thursday afternoon. However, I 
can never find them when I need 
them, and with 16 credit hours 
and two jobs, I don't have time to 
run around campus on a King 
Don hunt. 
There are hundreds of majors, 
learned professors, and millions 
of volumes in the Jerome Librar- 
y. But there are no Twinkies in 
the snack machines. 
We have a state-of-art recrea- 
tion center, an award-winning on- 
campus dining program and top- 
notch intercollegiate athletic 







finding a HoHo without leaving 
the University. 
It hasn't always been this way. 
When I was a freshman, the vend- 
ing machines were always chock 
fufl of Twinkies, Fruit Pies, and 
— hold on, this is really unbelie- 
vable — Frito-Lay brand Fritos, 
Cheetos and nacho cheese flavor 
Doritos. 
(Some of you, if you haven't 
stopped reading this already, are 
probably rolling your eyes in dis- 
gust. There's a crisis in the 
Middle East, an AIDS epidemic 
and an upcoming November elec- 
tion that could change the face of 
Ohio's government, and this col- 
umnist is contemplating sponge 
cake with creme filling. People 
are starving in Africa and she's 
whining about chocolate cake. 
But a teacher I once knew said 
write about what you know. And 
besides, with all that serious 
stuff, we could use a little junk 
food for thought. You are more 
than welcome to write about the 
more serious issues and77je BG 
News will be happy to run it.) 
I am not alone in my hunt for 
Hostess, or at least brand-name 
snacks, either. Other students 
have been observed standing in 
front of vending machines grum- 
bling — about content, not cost. 
According to a spokeswoman 
for Food Operations, the vending 
machine contract for the Univer- 
sity is awarded by Purchasing to 
the lowest bidder. Duing the 
1988-89 school year, Maumee Val- 
ley Vending Company held the 
University contract. For the 
1989-90 school year, as well as the 
current year, the contract was a- 
warded to a company called AVI 
for two reasons: the company 
was the lowest bidder and the 
company agreed to upgrade the 
vending machines on campus. 
What goes into the machines 
brand-wise is what they have 
available, to some extent, she 
said. Students have no input on 
the matter, except in extreme 
cases, for example, when Coke 
replaced Pepsi in the pop 
machines on campus and enough 
disgruntled Pepsi addicts called 
in that a switch back was made. 
I can understand this from the 
business point of view. The bot- 
tom line is the bottom line, con- 
tracts are contracts, and every- 
thing is relative. The University 
gives the contract to AVI, the 
lowest bidder. AVI has a contract 
with Nickles or Snyders of Han- 
over or whoever, who offered the 
lowest bid on chips or pastries or 
imitation cupcakes, complete 
with a single strip of curly white 
icing on top. The low bid from the 
food supplier allows the company 
to offer the low bid to the Univer- 
sity, and in the end, even the stu- 
dents benefit, with a lower price 
on that bag of marcelled potato 
chips. (That's the rippled kind, 
for those of you who didn't know.) 
Or do they? Especially for the 
some 7,800 students who live on 
campus, the University is sup- 
posed to be a home away from 
home. Well, everyone's home- 
town has its own regional brand 
of potato chips, be it Mike Sells, 
Charlie's Chips, Ballriech's, 
Jay's, Seyferts, or even Bowling 
Green's hometown chip — Cains. 
No vending machine company 
could please a diverse student 
body. But EVERYBODY has 
Doritos, Ruffles, Fritos and Chee- 
tos. They're in supermarkets 
from coast-to-coast. 
But surprisingly, they aren't at 
this University. College doesn't 
have all the comforts of home. 
Nobody ever promised that it 
would. But even the little things 
make a difference, including that 
excuse for a study break dis- 
guised as a midnight snack. 
Considering that the primary 
users of vending machines on this 
campus are probably students, it 
surprises me that they have no 
say in what goes in. After all, they 
get what comes out. I'd be willing 
to pay that extra nickel to avoid a 
future as a generic sponge cake in 
the world of Twinkies, wouldn't 
you? 
Lynn M. Gagel"s work as the 
assistant editorial director 
forThe News gives her a vora- 
cious appetite for King Dons. 
Asians focus of discrimination 
Bowling Gfoen Slate Univaraity 
Bowhng Gfeen, On* 43403-0276 
8:00 am. lo 5:00 p.m 
Monday ttwough Fnday 
Emil Guillermo anchors the 
weekend version of National Pub- 
lic Radio's news show "All 
Things Considered." Last week 
he came upon one of those news 
stories that struck him emotiona- 
lly — the controversy over the 
musical "Miss Saigon.' 
Guillermo, 34, is a Filipino- 
American, the only male Asian- 
American national news anchor 
in the country. 
This week I'm turning over my 
column to Guillermo because, 
frankly, nearly all of the com- 
mentary over r'Miss Saigon" has 
been by non-Asians. 
Sadly, there are hardly any 
syndicated Asian-American col- 
umnists; the discussion has been 
like a dinner converstaion about 
the guy who isn't there. Why is 
Guillermo so upset? "I see the 
plight of Asian actors as no 
different than the plight of every- 
day Asian-Americans in society," 
he told me. And so he writes: 
"Hmm. Exaggerated eye 
make-up, slanting his eyes like a 
Charlie Chan. It's a juicy part; an 
actor's dream. From my per- 
spective as a Filipino-American, 
an Asian-American, I can't really 
see it. But it is theater, so with a 
willing suspension of disbelief, I 
can buy it. "Jonathan Pryce, a 
white male, stars in 'Miss Sai- 
gon's' London run as the Engi- 
neer, the Eurasian pimp who 
runs a brothel during the Viet- 
nam War. 
"But Pryce is a small part of 
this debate. The stakes are far 
more personal. The controversy 
over the casting of 'Miss Saigon' 
is about racial stereotypes and 
the limitations society places on 
Asian-Americans. 
"I see the Asian actors' point of 
view. When Asians are cast as 
Hamlet, well, maybe then they'll 
soften on Jonathan Pryce. Lim- 






coolies, they yearn to be the lead. 
With 'Miss Saigon' they can't 
even get the Asian part. 
"Actors' Equity, the actors' 
union, backed them up. Saying 
the role should go to an Asian- 
American, they voted to bar 
Pryce from coming to the United 
States to replicate his role. 
"But then came a suprising 
backlash. 
"The talk show host Dick 
Cavett wrote, 'Since when is the 
arts a democracy? He called the 
arts 'the only justifiable aristoc- 
racy.'How elitist. 
"A few others argued that since 
the part calls for a Eurasian, 
Pryce was at least half-right for 
the role. By that standard, an 
Asian-American would also be 
half right. 
"The most offensive response 
came from George Will, the con- 
servative. If it were up to him, 
there'd be no affirmative action 
programs. 
"He saw Equity's decision as 
racism toward whites. A 'trendy' 
racism, he called it, as if racism 
toward Asian-Americans could 
be justified for being the good old- 
fashioned type of racism. 
"The outraged editorials justi- 
fying Pryce in the musical 
missed the mark because they 
didn't go beyond Pryce. 
"They didn't talk about the 
Asian-American in society; they 
didn't address how to correct the 
historical discrimination Asians 
have faced not just in the theater, 
but in real life. 
"Art can illuminate. It can lead 
and set a visible example. It can 
embolden people with imagina- 
tion. 
"For instance, art allows for 
the imagination to justify Jon- 
athan Pryce as a Eurasian, but 
real life does not. 
"Real life has only assumptions 
based on the roles and images 
that we know and are comforta- 
ble with through the media and 
the arts: The Chinese coolie, the 
Filipino bus bo v, the docile Asian. 
"So real life creates its own 
little dramas, like the time I was 
cast in my own off-Off Broadway 
production.   "I was on   a  bus 
headed home for the holidays. I 
was returning from my first year 
at Harvard, which I attended on 
scholarship. Too poor to take a 
filane, the bus was all I could af- 
ord. 
"I was sitting in a bus station in 
Philadelphia when an immigra- 
tion officer, looking at my black 
hair and brown skin, asked me 
for my papers. 
"All I have is 77?e New York 
Times, I told him. 
"That was 15 years ago. Since 
then, I've struggled with my own 
soliloquy. To be or not to be, for 
me a question of identity and self- 
esteem. And it's all the more 
frustrating when someone else 
answers the question. 
"Like the other day, in a res- 
taurant, after a light lunch, I 
went to the cash register and 
asked for the check. 
"I looked at the cashier, a 
woman in her 50s, with a blonde 
rinse and set. She looked at me 
and said 'The help gets paid on 
Fridays.' 
"Cast again, and not even as 
the lead, in my own show. 
"There are the little dramas 
that never make it to Broadway, 
either. 
Thanks, Emil for letting some 
of them make it to the newspaper. 
Richard Prince writes tor the 
Democrat and Chronicle and 
Times-Union in Rochester, NY. 
The BG News editorial page offers thoughtful commentary 
By J.A. Holmgren 
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BG to hike registration 
by Jacqueline Porter 
staff writer 
Although no definite statistics 
are available, University stu- 
dents who are registered to vote 
in the Bowling Green district do 
not exercise their right to vote as 
often as they could in annual elec- 
tions. 
The Wood County Board of 
Elections attempts to raise the 
percentage of registered voters 
at the University each year, said 
Mary Lou Emans, deputy direc- 
tor of the Wood County Board of 
Elections. 
"The board has volunteers that 
hand out registration cards to 
people. Also, fraternities, sorori- 
ties and the campus political or- 
ganizations do their part in trying 
to get students to vole in Bowling 
Green,"said Emans. 
As of May 1990, 2,122 on- 
campus students were registered 
to vote, said Evelyn Lotz, direc- 
tor of the Wood County Board of 
Elections. 
"However, students are better 
off registering in their own home 
town because they would be more 
likely to be familiar and be affec- 
ted by those issues if they plan on 
returning home after gradua- 
tion,"said Emans. 
Students who are registered in 
their home town can vote through 
Wall represents local voters 
by Jacqueline Porter 
staff writer 
The Berlin Wall is not the 
only wall that is crumbling 
down; the Bowling Green 
Board of Elections is sym- 
bolizing the breakdown of 
the barriers of voting by a 
wall outside the office. 
The eight-foot long, four- 
and-one-half foot high wall 
was built as an incentive for 
more people to register in 
this years election, said 
Mary Lou Emans, deputy 
director of the Wood County 
Beard of Elections. 
The voting wall is spon- 
sored by Snerrod Brown, 
secretary of state of Ohio, 
said Dick Newlove, Wood 
County Board of Elections 
member. 
"The idea is to knock 
down the barriers of voting 
and we hope that this will 
encourage voter participa- 
tion,"Newlove said. 
The wall's four movable 
panels rotate each time 625 
new people register to vote. 
When all four panels are ro- 
tated. Wood County will 
have reached its goal of reg- 
istering 2500 new voters and 
the wall will spell the word 
'vote' said Brown. 
"We hope that this promo- 
tion will help to break down 
the barriers of voting on a 
local level,"said Emans. 
absentee ballots, Emans said. 
However, most students do not 
obtain an absentee ballot to vote 
while they are away at school be- 
cause they think it is too difficult, 
said Emans. 
One University student agreed, 
adding absentee ballots can take 
too much time to fill out. 
"Most people away from home 
don't want to deal with the hassle 
of sending in for an absentee bal- 
lot and sending it back," said Jim 
Starek, junior exercise physiolo- 
gy major. 
According to Emans, students 
are not involved with the issues 
on the ballots. 
"They are only interested when 
the issues affect them directly — 
they have to be really interested 
in the issue in order to vote for 
it," said Emans. 
Even if the number of regis- 
tered voters increases, there is no 
guarantee these voters will take 
advantage of their privilege. 
"People can register but you 
can't make them vote," said 
Emans. 
Voting is important, Starek 
said, otherwise people would 
have to deal with appointed offi- 
cals and would not have a choice 
of who they wanted for office, he 
added. 
The deadline for registering to 
vote in Ohio is October 9 at 9 p.m. 
Absentee ballots must be 
received by November 3. 
Photo by/Mark Deckard 
Evelyn Loft, Director of the Wood County Board of Elections, flips a panel on the display outside the 
Board's office. A panel is flipped each time the Board reaches 25 percent ol Its goal of 2500 new reg- 





3 Continued, from page 1. 
sentative of Faculty Senate or the 
constituencies of the University. 
"Faculty Senate is a body 
made up of students and faculty 
administrators," he said. 
If the committee was repre- 
sentative of Faculty Senate, fac- 
ulty administrators and students 
would serve on it, he said. 
"I don't oppose the concept of 
an evaluation of the president be- 
cause it can be constructive," he 
said. 
According to Coughlin, the re- 
sults of the committee cannot be 
representative or reflective of the 
constituencies of the University. 
"The evaluation would have a 
lot more bite and clout to it if it 
was made up of members that 
represented the Senate," he said. 
Although there may be concern 
on the make-up of the committee, 
which consists of seven mem- 
bers, Lunde said the group is 
handling the task in a profes- 
sional and objective manner. 
"The committee has read ev- 
erything available on the 
measurement of performances of 
senior college and university ad- 
ministrators," he said. 
One resource which was dis- 
tributed to each member was 
Presidential Assesment: A Guide 
to the Review of the Performance 
of Chief Executives, by John W. 
Nason. 
Gary Hess, chair of the com- 
mittee to evaluate the president, 
said a questionnaire has been 
drafted and a review group will 
advise the committee on im- 
provements. 
"GRAD STUDENTS!" 
* HAPPY HOURS * 
UPTOWN FRIDAYS 
5 - 10p.m. 
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Coffee from around 
the world... 
by the cup or pound 
Grounds For 
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400 Napoleon Rd. 
KEEP YOUR TANK FULL! 
Use our campus shuttle. 
(residents only) ' 
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* 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
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CALL 352 - 9135 
















RESERVE    OFFICERS'    TRAINING    CORPS 
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
You can begin to develop impressive leader- 
ship skills with an Army ROTC elective. 
TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 THIS SEMESTER 
• 2 ELECTIVE CREDIT HOURS 
• INTERESTING, EXCITING TRAINING 
• NO OBLIGATION 
• SEVERAL CONVENIENT SECTIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM ARMY ROTC AT BGSU 
372-2476 
ARMY ROTC 
THI SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOT CAN TAKE. 
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center 
from 8:00-5:00, Monday-Friday 
(see Employment Opportunity Posting at the 
Student Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg.) f 
DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY! $ 
$m$$$$$$$m$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$m$$$m$$$$$ 
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Fast Free Delivery —► [352-5166 
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Central Ohio ties one on 
Ribbons displayed to show support for US troops 
^^^_____^^_^^^^^^_     grain over the WNCI airwave: 
by Tara A. Ralnaon 
statf writer 
Columbus citizens are tying or- 
ange ribbons 'round everything in 
sight to honor U.S. troops being 
sent to the Middle East. 
The American Association of 
Vietnam Veterans in central Ohio 
recruited WNCI-97.9 FM to en- 
courage listeners to display the 
ribbons, said assistant promotion 
director Jim Shaheen. 
The color orange is meant to 
represent agent orange, which 
American soldiers suffered from 
in Vietnam, and to remind people 
of the current threat of chemical 
weapons faced by U.S. soldiers, 
Shaheen said. 
"We want to show support and 
to encourage the rest of central 
Ohio to show support for Ameri- 
can soldiers in the Mideast," he 
explained. 
Both businesses and individu- 
als have called the station asking 
where to acquire ribbons, he said. 
"It's really taken the city by 
storm," Shaheen said. "For 
awhile, nine out of 10 calls to the 
station were about the ribbons." 
The program has attracted the 
attention of people  throughout 
"We want to show 
support and 
encourage the rest of 
central Ohio to show 
support for American 






"We've had calls from Chili- 
cothe to Delaware to Newark," 
he said. 
Shaheen could not remember 
any calls from the Bowling Green 
area, he said. 
Other radio and television 
stations in Ohio and throughout 
the rest of the United States nave 
begun participating in the pro- 
Sam, and most media stations in 
s city of Columbus are actively 
involved, Shaheen said. 
Columbus Mayor Buck Rine- 
hart has spoken about the pro- 
gram over the NCI air a s, 
Shaheen added. 
Another Columbus station par- 
ticipating in the program, 
WBNS-Tv 10, is supplying rib- 
bons to the public as well as pro- 
moting their display. 
The station originally had not 
intended to serve as a supplier, 
said assignments manager Mark 
Young, but orange ribbons be- 
came scarce   as  tne  program 
caught on and people began com- 
ing directly to the station. 
"One day 26 people came in — 
the next day it was 100," Young 
said. 
The Drug Emporium stores in 
Columbus nave agreed to help by 
serving as an outlet beginning 
Aug. 31, he said. 
In conjunction with the ribbon 
grogram. WNCI is airing the Lee 
reenwood song "God Bless the 
U.S.A." mixed with messages to 
the American troops phoned in by 
listeners, Shaheen said. 
WBNS is providing information 
on writing to U.S. soldiers in the 
Middle East during their news- 
casts, Young said. 
The information is given for 
people who "want to tell them...to 
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BG hosts competition in 
World Amputee Games 
by Tara A. Rainson 
staff writer 
One hundred and fifty 
disabled athletes will com- 
pete at the University in the 
U.S. Amputee National 
Championship this weekend 
for the chance to represent 
the United States in the first 
1991 World Amputee Games 
next summer. 
About 20 athletes from 
this group will go on to re- 
present the U.S. August 16 
through 20 in 1991 in Notti- 
ngham, England, said Dick 
Bryant, president and foun- 
der of the United States 
Amputee Athletic Associa- 
tion (USAAA). The Univer- 
sity was selected as the host 
for the 10th annual cham- 
pionship because of its 
national reputation for a- 
dapted physical education 
programs for individuals 
with physical disabilities, 
said coordinating commit- 
tee member Susan Gavron. 
The games are sponsored 
by the USAAA, which is a 
member of the U.S. Olym- 
Eic Committe, the Interna- 
onal Sports Organization 
for the Disabled, and the 
U.S. Organization for Disa- 
bled Athletes. 
USAAA vice-president 
Robert Patterson lives only 
20 miles from Bowling 
Green, and his familiarity 
with the city and University 
partially accounted for the 
USAAA's interest in sched- 
uling the Olympics here, 
Gavron said. 
Patterson, himself a disa- 
bled athlete, took a gold 
medal at the 1988 Paralym- 
pics in Seoul. 
Participants this weekend 
will include both American 
and international competi- 
tors. 
Many of the athletes are 
experienced in world-class 
competition. Gavron said. 
U.S. athletes expected to 
compete include Dennis 
Oehler,   a  below-the-knee 
amputee who trained for 
one year with Carl Lewis 
and won a gold medal in the 
100-meter dash at the 1988 
Paralympics in Seoul. 
Other American athletes 
will include Jim McElhiney, 
who won a gold medal in 
shotput at the 1990 World 
Championships for the Dis- 
abled in Holland, and Scott 
Ison, who resides in Ohio 
and who took a gold medal 
in shotput in the 1988 Para- 
lympics in Seoul. 
Bryant, who lost both his 
legs when he was 10 and 
participated in athletics in 
high school, founded the 
USAAA in 1981. 
He said the organization 
is designed to give members 
a healthy self-image. 
"If you feel good about 
yourself, you're more pro- 
ductive — if you like your- 
self, you achieve," Bryant 
explained. 
D See Olympic*, page 5. 
American RodCnms 
SPORTS FANS . . . 
Come and check out 
GAMERS 
NEW FOOTBALL CLUB 
• Drink specials each week 
893 S. Main 
354-OU6 
Greek organizations called to serve 
Alpha Phi Omega, Omega Phi Alpha donate money, time to charity 
by Heather Felly 
staff writer 
Service, leadership and friend- 
ship are the foundations of the 
coed fraternity Alpha Phi Omega 
and the sorority Omega Phi Al- 
pha. 
Frank Reed Horton was the 
man who was responsible for the 
establishment of these two ser- 
vice organizations when, after 
World War I, he wanted young 
men to better themselves. 
Through his leadership, Alpha 
Phi Omega was formed on 
Dec. 16,1925 at Lafayette College 
in Easton, Pennsylvania. 
In 1953 the men of Alpha Phi 
Omega decided they needed an- 
other organization to aid them 
with their service projects, so 
they started Omega Phi Alpha. 
The Alpha chapter of Omega 
Phi Alpha was the first national 
chapter establised and it was 
founded at the University on June 
15,1967. 
Today Alpha Phi Omega has 
325 national active chapters and 
the local chapter has between 80 
to 100 male and female members. 
Their sister sorority has nine ac- 
tive chapters and three alumni 
chapters which consist of women 
only. 
Membership of Omega Phi Al- 
pha has increased in the past 
couple of years, said president 
Natalie Effron. 
"When I first pledged there 
were only nine women in Omega 
Phi Alpha; in just one year we in- 
creased our membership to about 
75," Effron said. "We have 
worked hard to increase our 
membership and so far we have 
accomplished our goal." 
The two groups are involved in 
individual service projects. 
Omega Phi Alpha created a 
project called "Roll-Away." The 
women roll a giant electrical 
spool around campus and they 
receive donations which they do- 
nate to the charity of their choice. 
Alpha   Phi   Omega's   biggest 
Siroject of the year is "Wheeling 
or Woodlane.    The group col- 
The Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta 
are proud to announce their 
1990 Pledge Class... 
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275 S. Main St. 
BOWLING GREEN 353-3060 
AVOID THE HASSLE 
Drop your car oH on your way to data with our shuttle bus service 
" A whole new way to get your car fixed" 
• IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WONT FIX IT 
I IF FORANV MASONVS NOTIRIGHT WELL DO IT OVER OR REFUND YOUR MONEY 
• WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS a LABOR 
• WE KEEP OUR WORD 
6 Months or 600 Mile Warrantles«Fall Salt Towing & Low Cost Rentals 
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted 
HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9PM / SAT 8 AM-5 PM 
lects all types of wheeled vehicles 
which they then push around the 
Union oval. 
They sell tickets which they 
raffle off for area prizes. 
"Woodlane is a school for men- 
tally retarded children and we 
help send them to Special Olym- 
pics by raising money through 
this event,"Jim Viles, Alpha Phi 
Omega president said. 
Both organizations participate 
in the bloodmobile, MDA super- 
dance, and visit nursing homes 
regularly. Each year the two 
groups initiate more projects to 
help the community. 
"This fall we are working on 
creating our own activities in 
which other organizations can get 
involved so we can all work 
together to help, "Effron said. 
There are differences between 
the social Greek system and the 
service Greek system. 
"Our basic goal is not to 
socialize but rather to provide 
service to the community,"Viles 
said. "Our service projects are a 
social activity in itself." 
In addition, the organizations 
do not go through Rush until mid- 
September or early October. 
During Rush, these service or- 
ganizations accept everyone and 
their dues are lower. 




GODFREYS   FAMILY   RESTAURANT 
1021 S. Main SI. / Bowling Green, on 43402 (419) 352-0123 
• 60 item salad bar with homemade soups and desserts 
• Breakfast served all day with specials running Monday 
thru Saturday till 11:00 am 
• Lunch and Dinner specials served everyday 
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MINI MALL 
BEAUTY SALON 
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Congratulations! 
Would like to welcome all the 
incoming Freshmen and returning students. 
If you are interested in becoming a part of 
the largest organization on campus, please 
join us at our organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, September 5, 8:00 pm 
University Union Ballroom 
We have a committee for every interest ! 
I Administrative • Campus Films • Contemporary Issues | 
Exhibits • Games • Mini Courses • Outdoor Rec 
Performing Arts • Public Relations • Publications 
Publicity • Spotlight Entertainment • Travel 
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Terror mounts as tales unfold 
Gainesville authorities debunk rumors of alleged 'lust killer' 
by Ron Word 
Associated Press writer 
GAINESVILLE, FLA. - Au- 
thorities struggled to keep up 
with the rumor mill Thursday in 
this college town panicked by five 
murders, while police searched 
for a "lust killer who reportedly 
stole body parts of some victims. 
University of Florida President 
John Lombardi said the school 
was operating normally and 
would not be "held hostage to 
lunacy." But flags on campus 
flew at half-staff and the city was 
being combed by an army of 600 
local police, state investigators 
and FBI agents. 
"We're trying to put a security 
blanket over this city," said 
Police Chief Wayland Clifton. 
Despite efforts by police and 
school officials to provide a safe 
and sane environment in the 
opening week of classes, the dis- 
covery of five murdered students 
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
released a virus of fear. 
The fear was fed by published 
reports that the killer stole flesh 
from some of the mutilated vic- 
tims and left the head of a decapi- 
tated victim sitting on a shelf. 
Police have given few details 
about the mutilations. But the St. 
Petersburg Times reported that 
pieces of flesh from the first three 
victims were missing. The Or- 
lando Sentinel reported that the 
nipples of the first two victims 
had been removed and had not 
been found. 
Clifton said it was the work of a 
"lust killer." 
Fear affected at least one 
school assignment. Anne G. 
Jones, an English professor, said 
a class chose to put off reading 
"Paris Trout," a novel by Pete 
Dexter about a psychotic mur- 
derer stalking a small town. 
Olympics - 
BO N»w«/Paul Vernon 
Kirk Bauer, a runner Irom Washington, D.C., runs In the 10th annual 
Amputee Olympics held at Whlttaker Track. Bauer came In second In 
the 5K run with a time ot 35 mln. and 10 sec. Of his run. he said. "For me 
It was a good run on a hot day." 
C Continued from page 4. 
Some adult members were 
competitive in athletics before 
becoming amputees and have not 
lost the competitve edge, he said. 
"The everyday world is compe- 
titive," Bryant said. "(Athletics) 
teach discipline and training." 
The organization also has a 
social aspect, he said. 
"They're able to come together 
and see other people, some in 
worse condition than them, some 
better....(and say) 'If they can do 
it, so can I," Bryant explained. 
The USAAA has about 100,000 of 
the 1.2 million amputees in the 
U.S. as members. Bryant said. 
About 40 percent of the 1.2 million 
are excluded from sports by age 
or circulatory problems, he saia. 
"As for the other 60 percent — 
if they're not active, they should 
be," he added. 
The games will open Thursday, 
but most events will take place 
Friday. Events will include track 
and field, shooting, standing vol- 
leyball,   sitting   volleyball   (in 
which competitors must maintain 
contact with the floor at all 
times) and weightlifting, Gavron 
said. 
Participants will compete at 
Anderson Arena, the track, 
Hayes Hall and a variety of other 
University locations. 
"They decided they didn't want 
to be reading this novel in the 
middle of the night," she said. 
The rumor mill generated end- 
less false leads and terrifying 
new possibilities that hindered 
the investigation. 
"I've never seen it this bad. It's 
out of control," said Spencer 
Mann, spokesman for the Ala- 
chua County Sheriff's Depart- 
ment. 
A 24-hour rumor-control hot 
line at the Alachua County Crisis 
Center had racked up more than 
4,000 calls since Monday's initial 
fright. 
They're in full panic," said a 
female counselor, a UF graduate 
student who did not want her 
name used. "The kids are claim- 
ing that they're not getting 
enough information from the au- 
thorities." 
The most persistent rumors in- 
volved the discovery of more mu- 
tilated bodies — but there also 
were reports of satanism, stolen 
police uniforms and phony deliv- 
ery men. Police categorically de- 
nied the stories. 
Wednesday's discovery of two 
bodies in Melrose, a small town 20 
miles to the northeast of Gaines- 
ville, set off a brief panic until 
police said the slayings were not 
related to the student killings. 
Many students left town early 
for the Labor Day weekend, but 
Lombardi asserted that things 
were returning to normal. School 
officials said the frightened de- 
parture of some hundreds of stu- 
dents had little impact on the stu- 
dent body of 34.000. 
More than 1,000 friends and 
family members attended a me- 
morial service Thursday for one 
of the victims, Sonja Larson. 
Funeral services were sched- 
uled Friday for Ms. Larson's 
roommate Christina Powell, 17, 
in Jacksonville, for Christa Hoyt, 
18, in Newberry and for Tracy 
Paules, 23, in Coral Gables. A 
service for 23-year-old Manuel 
Taboada, the only male victim, 
was set for Friday in Miami. 
Police offered little new infor- 
mation at a Thursday briefing, 
but have said the killer appears to 
be methodical and chooses his 
victims carefully, focusing on pe- 
tite brunettes with shoulder- 
length hair. 
So far, police have said three of 
the victims died from multiple 
stab wounds and that their bodies 
were mutilated. Autopsies have 
not been completed on the bodies 
of two students found Tuesday, 
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University Courts Apts. 
are now renting 
i 1 Bedroom $350 • Heat, water, cooking, and 
i 2 Bedroom $400 sewer included 
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Leases • No pets please 
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PERTORMING September S. 6:00 p.m. .•' 
Room 201 Hayes Hall ' 
PEG 113  Ballroom Dance 
11:30  MW  (5571) 
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DANC 424 Dance History (3) 
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DANC 215 Modern Dance (2) 
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Major or Minor? 
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or slop by 104 C Eppler North. 
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Cancer research discredited BG's Polka Fest kicks in 
over Labor Day Weekend Study rules testing on animals inconclusive and useless 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Animal 
cancer tests In which rodents are 
fed massive doses of chemicals 
may be useless for calculating 
the cancer risks in humans be- 
cause the dose itself mav be caus- 
ing the disease, researchers say. 
In articles to be published Fri- 
day in the Journal Science, two 
research groups question the val- 
ae of government-supported can- 
cer testa on rats. One suggested 
the United States should drop its 
concern about "trivial" traces of 
synthetic chemicals in the envi- 
ronment. 
Bruce N. Ames, a professor of 
cell biology at the University of 
California, Berkeley, said cancer 
develops in rats fed high doses of 
chemicals because cells in the 
test animal are killed by the 
chemicals and are then replaced. 
Each time replacement cells 
are grown, said Ames, there is a 
risk of a cancer mutation. The 
more cells that are replaced over 
a lifetime, the higher the odds of a 
cell mutating into cancer. But, he 
said, the cancer may be caused 
by the dose, not by the chemical 
action itself. 
"Government dependence on 
animal testing for carcinogens is 
Ketty much useless for protect- 
g us against low levels of chem- 
icals," Ames said. "When you 
test chemicals on rats at very 
high doses, the maximum toler- 
ated doses, half of them will come 
out positive (develop cancer), but 
the reason is that it is killing 
cells." 
In another paper in Science, 
Samuel M. Cohen of the Universi- 
ty of Nebraska College of Med- 
icine, said he and his collabora- 
tors demonstrated through stud- 
ies on mice that there can be both 
a dose and a chemical effect in 
developing cancer. 
For some chemicals, Cohen 
said, cancer developed in labora- 
tory animals only at very high 
levels, while other chemicals at 
very low doses can trigger muta- 
tions that can lead to cancer. 
Sydney Green, director of toxi- 
cological studies for the Food and 
Drug Administration, said that 
the views expressed by Ames and 
Cohen about the value of animal 
cancer tests are not universally 
accepted. But he admitted that 
some government scientists are 
starting to question past scientif- 
ic assumptions on cancer tests. 
Cancers may be caused by dose 
alone in some cases, said Green, 
"but that's uncertain at this point 
and ... you cannot extrapolate 
some findings to all substances." 
Dr. Bernard D. Goldstein, chair 
of environmental medicine at the 
Robert Wood Johnson Medical 
School, said he is convening a 
panel at the National Academy of 
Science later this year to address 
these issues. 
"The issues are open to scien- 
tific debate," he said. "There is a 
fair amount of interest develop- 
ing in the issue of maximum 
tolerate dose" in evaluating the 
risk of cancer. 
Ames said that people are un- 
reasonably afraid of synthetic 
chemicals, but that humans eat 
many natural cancer-causing 
chemicals in their everyday diet. 
"Ninty-nine-point-nine percent 
of all pesticides we eat are natu- 
ral," he said. "You get more car- 
cinogens in a cup of coffee than in 
all of the pesticide residues you 
absorb in a year." 
Cohen said, however, that fed- 
eral law requires all chemicals 
that cause cancer in test animals, 
no matter what the dose, must be 
regulated. There are now about 
200 such chemicals regulated by 
the government. 
"A large proportion of the 
compounds, perhaps 50 percent, 
listed in the National Toxicology 
Program (which evaluates chem- 
icals), cause cancer only at high 
doses," he said. Cohen said these 
chemicals, called non-genotoxic, 
cause cancer through chronic cell 
wounding that causes new cells to 
be made. Genotoxic chemicals 
trigger cancer by directly caus- 
ing cells to mutate. 
Cohen said that the government 
needs a third category for regu- 
lated chemicals. This grouping 
would include only those com- 
Kiunds that cause cancer at very 
gh doses. Right now, he said, 
this is not possible. 
dtf e fi<& Sieuis: flour source for campus neuie 
Beautifully 
used furniture 
at a Fraction 
of the original 
price. 
At Globe, an enormous selection 
of previously rented home and 
office furniture - many that look 
so new, you'd never tell they 
were used. Come find quality 
brand name furniture for every 
room in your home, and save 
like never before - up to 70% off 
original list prices! But hurry, 
many items are one-of-a-kind. 
Shop Globe today, and furnish 
your home or office at a fraction 
of the original price. 
Here's just a fraction ofuhat you'llfind: 
BEDROOM 1 
Fraitwood Dream !  $89 
FruHwoodOMMi  $69 
UghlO*:orFnilr«MdNtohlSttnib  $29 
Issoflrd Mirror-  $9 
AsuonnJ Headboard-  $9 
UghlOakDrcaKii  $99 
UftMOakChrst-   $89 
WING ROOM 
CorHcmpormn Hrrciaor. Solas  $T9 
ConlrtnporanHrrciilon Love Vats    $W 
ContemaorartHcrruioflaiairi  $39 
Urine. Room Onto  $69 
EMrrulnmrnl Center*  $79 
Oak R Claw End UM«  $39 
AMonedLamp.  $10 
3 Piece Comrmporan U»in» Room Table-  $39 
DINING ROOM 
VMraMnrtln  $39 
DinetleChairs      $9 
Oak. Glass. Bra» 3 Piece Dinettes    $99 
OFFICE nuNm RE 
I Drawer Metal Pud) File*    $69 
4 Drawer Metal Putr, Files    $99 
Metal Putty Bookcafe*    $29 
30*60 Metal Putt)1 leak Desk*    $99 
Metal Putty a leak Credenzai $139 
(omputer Desks    $99 
SlenoChaire    $39 
Till a Swivel Office Chabs     $79 
Paneb Partitions      $39 
30x60 WdnutDokt $139 
30x60 Oak Desks $239 
Oak Secretarial Desks $299 
■UT-3d|ustable Oak Bookcase-   $109 
36»"2 nationalMal«vany Desk* $399 
6' Folding lables    $39 
8' folding Table-    $49 
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"Furniture Rentals 
by Sandra J. Kowalsky 
city wnter 
While many people may be relaxing this Labor 
Day weekend, thousands will be kicking up their 
heels with a lot of energy and bounce. 
The Bowling Green Polka Fest will begin this 
evening at 6 p.m. featuring food, music, dance and 
drinks. 
Legend has it a Bohemian tavern wench was the 
reason for the invention of the polka. After reading 
a letter from her lover in the Austrian army, she 
sang, stamped and kicked. 
A local musician drinking beer in the tavern, 
Neruda, made a quick trip home, where he is cred- 
ited with writing the first polka. 
The polka was introduced to the United States in 
May 1844. A number of jokes arose concerning the 
name of James Polk, president at the time. 
The name of the dance most likely was derived 
from the Chechoslovakian word 'pulka' which 
means 'half', since the dance steps are done in 
short heel-and-toe half steps. 
The popularity of the dance spread to the local 
media where numerous news items, illustrations 
and advertisements wereprinted in various news- 
papers and magazines. Clothes, hats, streets and 
even puddings were named after the dance. 
The oldest and most widespread of folkdances. 
the polka is still danced today at various cultural 
events and weddings. 
Four bands will perform during the three day 
festival — Hank Haller's Tyrolean Band, Sound of 
Sorgenbrecher, Imperials of Toledo and Bavarian 
Brass. Two bands will perform each night on an 
alternating schedule. 
A 40-by-«0 foot hardwood floor will accom- 
modate polka, round and square dancers along 
with a 220-by-80 foot tent. 
Homemade foods and desserts will be prepared 
by the Bowling Green Elks, sponsors of the fes- 
tival. Ethnic foods to be featured include German 
potato salad, bratwurst, sauerkraut and kielbasa. 
Legend has it a 
Bohemian tavern 
wench was the 
reason for the 
invention of the 
polka. 
Walt Beeker, general chair of Polka Fest, said 
several students have attended the festival in the 
past six years of its existence. 
"Each year brings more and more students," he 
said. "I hope to see more students this year." 
Last year, 3,000 people from various regions at- 
tended the festival including Canada, Michigan, 
Indiana and Illinois, Beeker said. 
Ferguson's affair questioned 
BROOK PARK, Ohio (AP) - 
State Auditor Thomas E. Fergu- 
son should resign if he won't an- 
swer questions about a sexual 
harassment lawsuit and accusa- 
tions that he pressured era- 
Kloyees to give to his campaign, 
is Republican challenger said 
Thursday. 
"Whenever a public trust is 
lost, abandoned or even ques- 
tioned, a disservice is done to the 
citizens, and an officeholder has 
an obligation to either challenge 
and defend an attack on his char- 
acter or he must forfeit his of- 
fice," state Rep. James Petro of 
Rocky River said at a news con- 
ference in this Cleveland suburb. 
He made his comments at a 
motel where Ferguson and a 
former employee of the auditor's 
office, Elisabeth Tschantz, had a 
sexual encounter. 
Petro said Ferguson has been 
trying to avoid answering to alle- 
gations contained in a 1987 law- 
suit Tschantz filed against him. 
In her lawsuit. Tschantz said 
she was coerced into having a 








Call 372-2674 i 
sexual relationship with Fergu- 
son and was made to enforce a 
policy that required Ferguson's 
employees to give to his cam- 
paign. She is seeking $1.25 million 
in damages. 
In a telephone interview from 
Columbus on Thursday, Fergu- 
son said Petro's suggestion that 
he resign is "utterly ridiculous." 
"I'm not even sure he is compe- 
tent to be a lawyer," Ferguson 
said. 
Ferguson also denied 
Tschantz's allegations. 
"We're dealing with a woman 
on a mental disability pension, 
which she applied for. I think that 
speaks for itself," he said. 
Tschantz's allegations cap- 
tured the attention of a nationally 
syndicated television show. 
Crews from "A Current Affair" 











• Happy Hours 11:00am - 9:00pm 
• Pool Tables, Ping Pong, Dart Boards 
• Live music every Friday & Saturday 
Performing this weekend: 
KENNY REEVES and the HANSON BROTHERS 
*ajHai'Mi|i|i|lli|i|i| MM hi   1111 Hi!   |:l l i l in 11 HI! 11111| 111 I liHIUilililil iiimnmiiim 
LONG'S CLEANERS 
110 E. Napoleon Rd. 
353-8212 
• Dry Cleaning- 
in by 10:00 amout by 
4:00 pm 
• Alterations and 
Leather Cleaning 
• Tuxedo Rentals 
now available 
(many popular styles 
to choose from) 
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS 
STUDENT TEACHING 
SPRING SEMESTER 1991 
You are required to attend a sign-up and information meeting: 
WEDNESDAY, September 5 
COMMUNITY ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION 
MEETINGS AT:   8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m. 
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m. 
ATTEND ONE MEETING        ATTEND ONE MEETING        ATTEND ONE MEETING 
THE BG NEWS 
World 
Bush requests allies 
to give military funds 
TENSION 
IN THE DESERT 
WASHINGTON (AP)— President 
Bush called on wealthy allies 
Thursday to share the huge ex- 
pense of America's military buil- 
dup in the Persian Gulf, declaring 
that a "new world order" could 
emerge from the Middle East 
crisis. 
"Anyone with a stake in inter- 
national order has an interest in 
ensuring that all of us succeed," 
the president said. 
Bush, at a news conference 
dominated by questions on the 
gulf situation, was asked if he 
might hold back on possible mili- 
tary action for fear of harming 
some of the thousands of hostages 
held by Iraq's Saddam Hussein. 
He said he was concerned about 
them but that their fate could not 
be allowed "to shape the foreign 
policy of this country." 
The president said, "I'm not 
Sitimistic" about chances for a 
plomatic settlement with Iraq. 
However, he said the situation in 
the Persian Gulf now appeared 
"relatively stable." 
Bush met with reporters at the 
White House before returning to 
Maine for the last five days of a 
3'-2 week vacation clouded — and 
several times interrupted — by 
tensions over Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait and its threat to the oil 
fields of Saudi Arabia. The presi- 
dent said he was not bothered by 
criticism that he was golfing and 
fishing while American troops 
went overseas toward a possible 
war. 
Roughly 60,000 U.S. combat 
troops have moved to battle 
stations in the gulf in the past 
three weeks and their number is 
expected to reach 100,000 soon. 
The Pentagon estimates the de- 
ployment is costing $1 billion a 
month. 
"It is important that the con- 
siderable burden of the effort be 
shared by those being defended 
and those who benefit from the 
free flow of oil," Bush said. 
He singled out Japan, West 
Germany, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
the United Arab Emirates and 
South Korea as nations that 
would be asked for contributions. 
Bush said money was needed to 
help defray military costs and to 
assist nations suffering from the 
United Nations embargo against 
Iraq. He cited Turkey and Egypt, 
as well as Jordan which has ab- 
sorbed tens of thousands of refu- 
gees from Iraq, and nations of 
Eastern Europe. 
The president declined to say 
how much money he wanted to 
raise. Administration officials, 
speaking privately, said Bush 
wanted about $12 billion in the 
f irstyear to cover military costs. 
"dearly it will have some bud- 
6et implications," Bush said of 
S. costs, adding, "I don't feel 
the answer is a war tax" at home. 
Bush said the stakes in the gulf 
were "truly significant: the de- 
pendability of America's com- 
mitments to its friends and allies, 
the shape of the post-postwar 
world, opposition to aggression, 
the potential domination of the 
energy resources that are crucial 
to the entire world." 
Britain plans for 
hostage withdrawl 
LONDON (AP) — Iraq was arranging Thursday to evacuate 
some British women ana children from Baghdad aboard Iraqi 
Airways, the Foreign Office said, and Virgin Atlantic Airways 
said it had Iraqi permission to pick up more evacuees. 
Virgin Atlantic said that contrary to reports from diplomats in 
Iraq, it was not told to bring food and supplies to Baghdad before 
it could evacuate Britons. 
The Foreign Office said Iraq was arranging to fly Britons, pos- 
sibly 132 women and children, direct to London but no time or 
date had been specified. 
The department spokesman said, "Exit visas for this flight are 
being arranged." But he added: "No exit visas have been issued 
for any subsequent flights.'' 
An estimated 4,500 Britons were caught in Iraq and Kuwait 
when Iraq invaded its oil-rich neighbor Aug. 2. About 3,000 
Americans were among the estimated 21,000 Westerners 
trapped in Iraq and Iraqi-occupied Kuwait. 
The Obsidian 
will hold an organizational meeting Tuesday, Sept. 4 
at 7 p.m. in 304 Moseley. Anyone interested in writ- 
ing, editing, photography, selling ads or helping out, 
in general, should attend. 
Editor Andrea Tanner may be reached at 372-6144 
for more information. 
JOIN COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
Be o Voice for Social Justice 
Every Tues. Night   9:00 110 BA 
uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno 
luMFsrrv *CTMTES OKwaaptl 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
FOREFRONT 
MUSC AT THE 1990-1991 Season 
Join us lor this naw and exciting tenes of contemporary chamber music con 
certs sponsored in pen by Ronald and Carolyn UcUaster and the BGSU Con- 
temporary Music Program 
September 5, 1990 
Bryan Recital Hall, 8 PM 
KAPTURE-a young and exciting 
'alternative" ensemble described as 
"one of the most active and accom- 
plished new music groups in Chica- 
go." 
Tickets are $5 - adults & $3 sludenis Senior Citizens Call 372-8171 to reserve 
ticket* Bon Office open 12 noon -6pm weekdays For further program inter- 
mation or a brochure, contact the Contemporary Music Program. College of Mu 
sical Arts. BGSU or call 372-2685 













This is your chance to become involved 
in the largest campus organization 
Applications available in the (jiiAK§) office, 
3rd Floor Union, 372-2343 
Deadline Wednesday, September 5, 1990 
uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ALPHA CHI OMEGA ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
AXQ 
Congratulations to our new Pledges 
BOARDWALK  iroc 
Bring in this coupon 
and receive free admission 
Thursday or VJ price admission 
on Friday. 
(expires 9123190) 




27820 E. Broadway 
How to get there: Take Rt. 75 N to 
Perrysburg - Rt. 20 exit. Go right (east) 5 
miles to E. Broadway. Turn left and we're 
3 miles down E. Broadway on the right. 
Open: Thurs. 8 • 2:30 
Fri. 4 - 2:30 
Sat. 8    2:30 
Oldies Night (21 & Over) 
Top 40 Dance 


































AMY MC CUE 















25th Anniversary Celebration! 
Woodland Mall & B.G. Jaycees 
"Rally On the Mall" 
For    the   Muscular    Dystrophy    Association 
Labor Day Weekend * Sat. - Mon., Sept. 1 - 3 




Hot Tub Sitting 
Courtesy of Leisure 
Quest Delta, Ohio 






Sun. 9:00 PM-Mon. 9:00 AM 
featuri 
• Ragiitar prior lo 9:00 PM Sun- 
day in Cat* Court with a $5.00 
donation to M.O.A. 
• Bring your friandt and family to 
VOTE" for th«ir favorit* 
dancer with donation. 
IIPRIZISII 
Great Pnz« including gift certificates to 
mall stores-Must portictpote all 12 hours 
IIS mm  break eoch houOPUIS- FREE 
T-shirt ond other great prizes to partici- 
pant1 ^^^^^ 
Fashion Shows 
Daily 2:00 pm 
ESP. Kits Pick up 
at Customer Ser- 
vice Booth. Win T- 
Shirts. Hats. Mugs, 
GRAND PRIZE! 
Jerry Lewis TELE- 
THON Wood 
County Pledge 
Center in Cafe 
Court. Sun., 
9.oopm to Mon., 
7:OOpm. 
Congratulations to our new initiates 
Karen Andrusz Holly Harrutf 
Kris Cation Denise Ladd 
Amy Ford Lisa Riddle 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA ALPHA CHI OMEGA ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Bring your piggybanks and pocket change and 
help our fishbowl grow! 
Marc Roman LIVE! 
"Memories of the 70's One 
Man Revue" 
8 Big Shows! 
SAT. - SUN. - MON. 
woodland mall 
1234 N. MAIN, B.G. 
Dally 10 -9, Sunday 12-5 
OPEN LABOR DAY 12-5 
Wright-Patt AFB a link to Iraq Freed hostage 
reveals horror 
of his captivity 
tiy James Hannah 
Anodated Press writer 
DAYTON — Air Force supplies 
and soldiers flowing into the 
Middle East are being directed 
from a high-security nerve center 
at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, military officials said 
Thursday. 
"We decide who moves. We de- 
cide what munitions move," said 
Col. Phil Williams, director of 
plans and operations for the 
center. 
Reporters were given access to 
the Air Force Logistics Com- 
mand "battle staff operations 
center for the first time Thurs- 
day. Williams said officials 
cleared the room of classified 
documents before the tour was 
conducted. 
The center, which has operated 
around the clock since Aug. 2, 
features a horseshoe-shaped 
table equipped with telephones 
and microphones. 
About 15 people can sit around 
the table, which faces a large 
screen that allows teleconferen- 
ces  with   depots  on  a  secure 
transmission line. Computers 
circle the room, and a map of the 
Persian Gulf hangs on one wall. 
About 25 people currently work 
in the center. 
The AFLC purchases and 
maintains equipment needed to 
keep Air Force planes ready for 
combat. It is headquartered at 
Wright-Patterson, but its depots 
are in Warner Robins, Ga.; Okla- 
homa City, Okla.; San Antonio, 
Texas; Sacramento, Calif.; and 
Ogden, Utah. 
Williams said about 1,500 sol- 
diers and 3,000 tons of munitions, 
spare parts, medical supplies and 
other material have passed 
through AFLC depots en route to 
the Persian Gulf to support Oper- 
ation Desert Shield. 
Desert Shield is the U.S. mili- 
tary operation aimed at enforcing 
an economic blockade against 
Iraq and preventing it from in- 
vading Saudi Arabia. 
Williams said about 24 people 
have been deployed for Desert 
Shield from Wright-Patterson, 
including civil engineers, medi- 
cal personnel and aircraft repair 
crews. About 7,200 of the AFLC's 
93,000 workers around the coun- 
try are subject to call-up, he said. 
Cape Town conflict continues 
.by Tom Cohen 
Associated Press writer 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa — Police clashed for a 
second day Thursday with stu- 
dents protesting black factional 
fighting, and the government said 
the conflict was forcing it to 
spend money on security instead 
of social services. 
Witnesses in Cape Town said 
students hurled stones at police, 
who fired birdshot in return and 
injured at least two protesters. 
The students were demanding an 
end to battles between Xhosas, 
who mostly support the African 
National  Congress,  and  Zulus, 
who back the conservative In- 
katha movement. 
Officials of the Transkei home- 
land, where many Xhosas are 
from, complained Thursday that 
South African authorities had left 
bodies of victims of the fighting to 
rot outside Johannesburg area 
mortuaries. 
They said people who traveled 
to the city to identify the dead 
were unable to recognize their re- 
latives because the bodies had 
decomposed. 
"One is bound to ask why are 
the corpses of the people who died 
in such a violent manner further 
desecrated in this way," the 
Transkei statement said. "Is it 
because they are black?" 
Inkatha and the ANC both op- 
pose apartheid but differ on the 
shape of a future South Africa. 
Inkatha has accused the ANC of 
terrorizing other black groups in 
a bid to consolidate power. 
Zulu and Xhosa tribal leaders 
met Thursday and agreed to 
make a joint plea for an end to the 
fighting. At least 500 people have 
died since the factional fighting 
broke out on Aug. 12 in the town- 
ships around Johannesburg. 
Foreign Affairs Minister Pik 
Botha said he has told ANC de- 
Suty president Nelson Mandela 
le black factional fighting sends 
a message of instability to the 
rest of the world and will leave 
foreigners reluctant to invest in 
South Africa if international 
sanctions are lifted. The sanc- 
tions were imposed to protest 
South Africa's system of racial 
discrimination. 
"I warned him that we are all 
doomed if we cannot create jobs 
or provide houses for his fol- 
lowers," Botha said at a congress 
of the governing National Party. 
"If we don't get our act together, 
we'll have nothing to govern." 
Finance Minister Barend Du 
Plessis, meanwhile, said violence 
forced the government to spend 
money  on  security   instead  of 
social problems. 
Due to the 
Labor Day 
Holiday 
September 3, 1990 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE FOR: 
The BG News 
Tues., Sept. 4 & Wed., Sept. 5 
is 
Friday, August 31,  4p.m. 
214 West Hall 372-2601 
COPY SHOP 
117 East Court St. B.C. 352-4068 
more than just copies ! 
Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us 
Copying • Printing • Typesetting 
Screen Printing • Word Processing 
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates 
TtfeCcome Sack Students 
Student 
Records 
Under the terms of the Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act of 1974, and University policy on 
student records, Bowling Green State University 
may disclose such personally identifiable infor- 
mation from a student's educational record as 
has been designated to be directory information. 
Students have the right to refuse the designation 
of personally identifiable information as direc- 
tory information. If a student exercises this right, 
directory information will not be released with- 
out the student's consent except as provided by 
law and University policy. Students choosing to 
exercise their rights respecting directory informa- 
tion should contact in person the Office of the 
Vice President for Student Affairs by 5p.m., 
Wednesday,    September    4,    1990. 
SPACE SAVERS 
INC. 
MAXIMIZE ALL YOUR LIVING SPACE 
Our Lofts Meet University Approved 
Specifications 
Fire Retardant Sofabeds - Refrigerators 
for 90-91 school year 
Limited supply, so call today. 
Fall Sign-ups In Process 
SPACE SAVERS INC.   (419) 352-5475 
by Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press writer 
DUBLIN, Ireland — Former hostage Brian Keenan on Thursday 
urged negotiations for the release of remaining captives in Lebanon, 
with whom he formed an "enduring and unbreakable bond" during 
years in tiny basement cells. 
Keenan, a teacher released last week after being held 4^ years, said 
he often spent weeks in dark chambers, suffered repeated beatings 
and rarely spoke above a whisper. 
"It's time to talk. It's obviously time to talk. There is a willingness. 
Why not talk?" Keenan said during a 75-minute news conference. 
Keenan, 39, said he saw two of the six remaining American hos- 
tages. Associated Press journalist Terry Anderson and university 
professor Thomas Sutherland, about 11 months ago. At the time, both 
were well, he said. 
Extremist groups believed linked to Iran still hold 13 Western hos- 
tages —the six Americans, four Britons, two West Germans and an 
Italian. 
Keenan, a native of Belfast, Northern Ireland, who holds dual Irish- 
British citizenship, was handed over to Irish authorities in Syria on 
Saturday. He was released from Mater hospital in Dublin on Thurs- 
day. 
He was teaching English in Beirut at the time of his capture. 
Brown invites Taft 
to further debates 
COLUMBUS — Secretary of State Sherrod Brown challenged 
his opponent Robert Taft II to five more debates Thursday, two 
of which would be staged at high schools from which each candi- 
date graduated. 
Brown and Taft already have agreed to meet in debates Sept. 
13 in Columbus before the Press Club of Ohio; Oct. 19 in Cleve- 
land before the City Club; and Oct. 18 in Dayton for a public 
broadcasting program. 
But a letter Brown sent to Taft proposed additional joint ap- 
pearances in Toledo, Marietta or Youngstown, Germont County, 
and at the high school alma mater of each candidate. 
"One debate would be held at Mansfield Senior High School 
and the other would be held at whichever high school you gradu- 
ated from in Cincinnati," Brown said. 
"This 'home and home' series would allow us to show Ohio 
young people that we take their participation seriously, and that 
we are truly interested in their views and concerns," the letter 
said. 
MARK'S PIZZA 
LARGE 2-ITEM PIZZA 
352-5418 FREE DELIVERY 
This offer expires October 1, 1990 
NINETEEN AND OVER WELCOME 
Bowling Green Dart Association 
90-91 League Now Forming 
Sign up at Service Barber Shop 
426 e. Wooster St. 
Deadline: Saturday Sept. 8 
m 
\3 
"STUNNING. A FILM OF 
ENORMOUS VISCERAL POWER 
whh a performance b> Tom (rube thai define-, nrnthing that 
b best about the movie   lalrtdnc die notation of hb 
Ron Kovtc b both hamming and in&pirins   Bom on the 
Fourth of Juf>' connects (he war of arms abroad »iih the 
war of conscience at home." 
****<IIU,HF.SI  RATING) 
"ONE OF TOE BEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR. 
Born on the Fourth of Juh   b one of those films thai step* 
correct!) in the oornina. moments and (hen never step* 
wrongly Nothing. Tom Crube has done will prepare you for 




A true *tory of Innocence lo-v. and courassr found, 
ir^n'in ti:   worn HVBina ms>\ fiotiup jam* >ui'W 
'li*tUn* "-1IUM; ■"IHAR9N.IM01 -.*tTVM.'OB*W 
R-£*'£•. 'lWBflN I v-KBUu 
Friday. August 3ist and Saturday. Sept. 1st 
8:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday. Sept.2nd 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
Admission si.so  Eva Marie saint Theater 
i 
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Sports 
Friday. August 31. 1990 
Football season opener 
features youth vs. youth 
by Malt Schroder 
sports editor 
New location New location 
FREE V2 Hour of Pool! 
play V2 hour and receive second V2 hour FREE 
one coupon per table 
I Billiard* 
143 N. Main St. 
across the street from Finders 
Complete line of Custom Pool Tables, 
Cue Sticks and Accessories 
Dotson 
Several players in the Bowling 
Green-Cincinnati game have to 
attend class at Riverfront Sta- 
dium on Sunday — College Foot- 
ball 101. 
The contest 
will feature 23 
underclassmen 
getting a crash 
course in start- 
ing roles as 
both teams 
kick-off the 1990 
campaign at 
12:10 p.m. in a 
non-conference 
game in Cin- 
cinnati. 
Most notably, Falcon sopho- 
more starting quarterback Erik 
White is entering his first full 
season at the helm and Bobcat 
signal caller, freshman Paul An- 
derson, has yet to take a snap in a 
college football game. 
"We're not sure  what their 
auarterback will do and they 
on't know much about ours, so 
we'll all find out at the same 
time," BG head coach Moe Ank- 
ney said. 
With such inexperience at QB, 
fans may expect to see many 
more off-tackle runs than post 
patterns over the middle. 
But White, who has completed 
eight of 21 passing attempts in his 
young career at BG, knows what 
it wifl take to move the ball suc- 
cessfully against Cincinnati. 
"Hopefully we will mix the 
running game effectively with the 
pass," White said. "If we rely on 
one or the other we become one- 
dimentional and it takes away 
from our offense. How the game 
goes will dictate what we do as 
well." 
Compared to Anderson, White 
looks Uke a seasoned pro. The UC 
quarterback, fresh out of high 
school competition, was locked in 
a pre-season duel for first-string 
status much like White. But Bob- 
cat head coach Pat Murphy de- 
cided Anderson was the man 
after his team's August 25 
scrimmage. 
"Paul threw the ball well and 
ran for plus yardage in the 
scrimmage," Murphy said. 
"Those are the types of things we 
are looking for from our quarter- 
back. He's still making some mis- 
takes but he's looking better 
every time out." 
The main facet of Cincinnati's 
offense better be speed, because 
size at the skill positions is defi- 
nitely not its strong suit. Tail- 
backs Joe Abrams and Terry 
Strong measure 5-7 and 5-9, re- 
spectively. 
The UC wide receivers won't be 
BG Newt/John Grleshop 
Falcon tailback LeRoy Smith will have his eyes on the Cincinnati defense this Sunday. Smith will be 
counted on heavily to move the ball against a mostly young Bobcaf defense. 
HAIR UNLIMITED 
143 W. Wooster 353-3281 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
Keep us in mind for . . . 
> Your hair care needs 
Reasonable Rates . £ a Guys cuts always 98 
► Sunian Salon -«_•» J   •     1 vi Six Beds Available   ..   _     ...       . Air Conditioned 
BG's original tanning facility 
Bring this ad for 10% discount - thru Sept. 1990 
ducking to get in any doors either. 
But the quickness of freshmen 
Marlon Pierce (5-10, 170) and 
Damon Bryant (5-6, 154) has 
Ankney concerned. 
"These guys are not playing 
football because they're small — 
it's because they're fast," the BG 
coach said. "I'm not sure prac- 
tices can get our defense ready 
for that kind of speed.'' 
Falcon senior inside linebacker 
Charles Dotson hopes he and the 
rest of the BG defense can 
counter the opponent's quickness. 
"One of the principles of our de- 
fense is running to the ball," Dot- 
son said. "We re iust going to 
have to run to the ball and wrap 
those guys up." 
Looking to wrap up Falcon ball 
carriers will be a Cincinnati de- 
fense which features six starting 
underclassmen. However, 
seniors John Thornton and Kyle 
Stroh anchor a strong front line. 
Murphy thinks his defense will 
be effective led by the secondary 
as well as the line. 
"Early on I think our strength 
will be defense. Kelly Sims and 
Ronnie Shannon (junior corner- 
backs) had terrific preseasons," 
Murphy said. "Because of them 
D See Football, page 11. 
BGSU SKI CLUB 
1st Meeting- 
Wed, Sept. 5 
116 BA   9:00pm 
Ota Memoers & Prospectives 
ALL WELCOME! 
swswswwww 
&t    Bernie's Guide 
to 
Tray Chic 
So you can be stylin' (know how it's done) 
when you eat on the Quantum '90 Meal Plans. 
^" If I live off-campus, can I eai in the dining halls? 
**■ We'd sure like you 10 join Bemie.  You can purchase a S95+plan 
for S95 and gel an account wonh SlOO-a S5 bonus!  There's a 
brochure at all campus dining outlets and the Bursar's Office that 
explains the plan in detail.  Get one today, to be Tray Chic1 
Q. 
A. 
What if I cant remember if my ID. is encoded? 
Go to any dining location register and the cashier can inquire 
the system to check if you have an account.  If it says invalid, 
come to 100 Centrex. between 9 a.m.-l2:00 Noon and l - 4 
p.m., to have.your card encoded. 
" where can I use my Quantum '90 meal plan? 
ON-Campus residents can use rheir plan dollars in HARSHMAN, 
KREISCHER, COMMONS. MCDONALD and FOUNDERS Dining 
Halls and their Resturants and Snack Bars, and also PROUT Di- 
ning Hall; in the University Union, the Falcon's Nests areas after 6 
p.m. and the Bowl N Greenery and Pheasant Room after 4 p.m.. 
and on Sunday's in the Pheasant Room between 12:00 Noon and 
2:15 p.m.  OFF-campus residents can use their plan dollars any- 
where, anytime we're open. 
Bernie for 
Campus Dining Services 
Phone 372-2891 
fcRRft3£»ft#«»3ARffAffft»!A 
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Kickers to face similar foe 
byChrteMUIcr 
sports writer 
Gary Palmisano may think he's 
looking Into a mirror Sunday 
when the soccer team opens its 
season against Syracuse at 1 p.m. 
in the Maine Kick-Off Tourna- 
ment. 
Not only are Bowling Green 
and Syracuse strong national 
programs, but they both have 
several other similarities that 
may confuse the crowd in Orono. 
Consider: 
Both teams are rated fourth 
in their respective regions ac- 
cording to preseason polls. 
Each team has \0 starters re- 
turning from highly successful 
teams last year. The Orangemen 
finished 11-4-4, while BG com- 
pleted a 12-3-3 campaign. 
Both are led by high-scoring 
forwards. Syracuse boasts senior 
Steve Morris, who tallied 17 goals 
and 16 assists last season. BG 
counters with sophomore Rob 
Martella. The second team All- 
Mideast performer accounted for 
11 goals and eight assists en route 
to being named top forward in the 
state. 
And, of course, there's the 
colors. Both Syracuse and BG 
will sport orange on its uniforms. 
The real similarity, however, 
may be in the game itself. With 
such high expectations placed on 
both teams in the preseason, this 
is an opener both teams are 
counting on as building blocks to 
a big year. 
"Going in, I'm sure they feel 
they are a top 20 team and we feel 
the same about ourselves," Pal- 
misano said. "This is going to be 
a real good test to open the season 
for both teams." 
While some coaches may opt 
for a lighter opponent to start the 
year, Palmisano is actually 
happy the Falcons will get chal- 
lenged immediately. 
"The advantage you get when 
you play a team like Syracuse is 
that you get to see just how far 
along you are," he said. "(The 
outcome) will probably be de- 
cided by which team is more pre- 
pared and it is tough to get pre- 




Owner: Netile Eickhofl 
Hold Urhammer Sue Konesni 
Our Full Service Salon includes: 
• Haircuts $ 11.00 







Present this coupon for 
25% off any Salon Service 
offer available with Holli or Sue 
expires Sept. 22, 1990 
143 E. Wootter (behind Madhatters Music) Phone: 352 HAIR 
The Falcons, though, may be 
about as ready as they have been 
all preseason. Injuries to senior 
forward Kyle Royer and sopho- 
more defender Jim Konrad head 
a long list of bumps and bruises 
the Falcons have encountered 
this fall. But Palmisano believes 
the team has seen the worst of the 
injury problems. 
"We are about as healthy as 
we've been since the first day of 
practice," he said. "The key for 
us now is not to aggravate any of 
those injuries until they can get 
completely healed." 
Konrad, however, still isn't 
healthy and won't make the trip 
due to a concussion he suffered 
playing summer ball. Royer will 
go, but his availability won't be 
known until the day of the game. 
"(Royer) has progressed very 
fast the last couple of days, 
Palmisano said. "It's just going 
to be a question of whether or not 
we want to play him a little at 70 
Eercent or wait a week or so until 
e gets back to 100 percent.'' 
The Falcons finish the tourna- 
ment Monday with an 11 a.m. 
match against Siena, a team 
Palmisano knows little about, but 
also concerns him. 
"I really haven't heard any- 
thing about them, but this early in 
the season all teams are capable 
of being competitive," he said. 
"With the personnel that schools 
are getting these days, any team 
can be tough, especially at the 
start of the season when teams 
are tired and sore from the 
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BG eager to gauge progress 
by Jamie Joss 
sports writer 
The Falcon volleyball team is looking to cash 
in all the hard work they put in last spring and 
this summer as they travel to George Washing- 
ton University for a six team tournament from 
Aug.31-Sept.2. 
"We are looking to go at least .500 this week- 
end," coach Denise Van De Walle said. "It will 
also let us measure our progress from the 
spring." 
The tourney includes the likes of Syracuse, 
Maryland, Iowa State, George Washington, 
Temple, and Cincinnati. 
The Terps return three starters including jun- 
ior Colleen Hurley (358 kills, .344 hitting per- 
centage, 425 digs), Margie Brown a senior who 
made it to the last cut of the 1990 Olympic Fes- 
tival, and sophomore setter Andrea Mandela 
(844 assists, 52 aces, 324 digs). 
ISU was in the top four of the Big Eight Con- 
ference last season and qualified For the post- 
season tournament for the third straight year. 
The Cyclones finished 6-6 in the Big Eight, and 
17-17 overall. 
The Orange finished second in the Big East 
Conference last season and are poised to cap- 
ture this year's title. 
The Falcons defeated Cincinnati and George 
Washington last season in a four games. 
The Falcons return two starters in juniors 
Tammy Schiller (396 kills, 47 aces, .286 hitting 
percentage, 103 blocks) and Lisa Mika (365 
kills, .283 nitting percentage, 127 blocks). 
The Falcons replace lost starters with soph- 
omores Holli Costein on the left side, Amy Mor- 
gan back court specialist, setter Carey Amos, 
and sophomore transfer Elizabeth Williams, 
also on the left side. 
"I would like to see the starters execute well, 
especially our serving and blocking," Van De 
Walle said. 
Cross country to battle UT 
by Brian Dugger 
sports writer 
The men's cross country team 
opens its season Saturday, in 
Toledo against the Rockets. 
Bowling Green head coach Sid 
Sink and company will attempt to 
improve upon a sixth place finish 
in the Mid-American Conference. 
Toledo is coming off of a last 
place finish in the MAC but 
should be improved this year, ac- 
cording to coach Sink. 
"They're a developing team. 
They really haven't challenged us 
in the past, but their top runner, 
Bob Martin, will be tough to 
beat." 
Sink, on the other hand, expects 
his team to be among the top 
three or four in the conference, 
but he isn't sure what to expect 
from the first meet. 
"I don't have a good feel about 
the team because the time trials 
were run in such hot weather on 
Monday, and the times were 
slow." 
The time trials determined the 
top twelve runners on the travell- 
ing team. 
Also, Brian Donnelly, Bowling 
Green's top runner from last 
year, won't be back in school until 
September 4. 
Until Donnelly returns, the 
team will be led by returning 
runners Keith Madaras, John 
Wodarski, and the much im- 
proved   Dane   Schubert,   who 
didn't make the travelling team 
last year. However, he tied for 
first in this year's team time 
trials with Madaras on Monday. 
Other top runners include Ed- 
die Nicholson, John Jar-vis and 
two first-time Bowling Green 
runners, Brian Butler and Scott 
Powell. 
Coach Sink believes once he 
gets his team into shape, he has a 
chance to have the best MAC 
team from Ohio, although he says 
Ball State is the favorite to win 
the  conference. 
□ D D 
There will be a track and field 
organizational meeting at 4:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, September 4. 
The women will meet in the meet- 
ing room at the stadium. The men 
will meet in the stadium locker 
room. 
166 S. MAIN 351-5944 
Come Join the Party Headquarters! 
COCONUT BEACH CLUB 
W 
£=■= 
s 25481 Dixie Highway 
Perrysburg. Ohio 








Bring Valid Student I.D. and Receive 
$2.00 Discount tor the Hottest Male 
and Hottest Female Reviews in N.W. 
Ohio. This Wed. the Famous Female 
Review Fantasia ot Columbus and 
Male Review Riske' Business! 
(Doors Open at 8:00 p.m.) 
Live Rock and Roll Night! 
Attention B.G. Students! - Beer! 
Complimentary Keg of Beer for 
Students 21 and Older. 
(Courtesy of Rettig Bro. Furniture.) 
Come and Join the Festivities!! 
Come and enjoy our nightly drink 
specials! 
Come Dance to the Hottest Dance 
Music in Town! 
"Let's get Busy!" 
Win lots of cash and prizes! 
BUTLER EXPRESS 
SHUTTLE SERVICE TO CLEVELAND 
 LEAVES FRIDAY - RETURNS SUNDAY  
Friday BOARDING     <no   P.M.. .   Kohl Hall (Lot AI 
         4I4    P.M KOhl Hall (LOI A| 
420 P.M McDonald Lot J 
4:25 P.M Kreischer (Mercer R<1| 
4:30 P.M Harshman (Mercer Rdi 
ARRIVES 630 P.M wesi isoih Rapid 
 6:49 P.M Cleveland  Stale 
7:02 P.M University Circle Rapid 
7:17 P.M Cedar & warrensville (May Co. 
Parking Lot) 
737 P.M 1-271  Chagrin Marriott 
SUNDAY BOARDING    t.in I'M 1-271   Chagrin/Marriott 
 3:40 P.M 1-271   Chagrin/Marriott 
3:56 P.M     Cedar & Warrensville 
(May Co. Parking Lou 
4 12 P.M University Circle Rapid 
430 P.M Cleveland Slate 
455 P.M West 150th Rapid 
ARRIVES        7:oo P.M EJGSU Campus 
I H ki'ts .irr available in ihc LAO olhre. 3rd floor. University Union. Ihe week you will be taking the Shuttle 





THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION 372-2343 
18 and over always welcome! 
m>     Dorm 
rockers. 
A unique, comfortable, small scale design 
perfect for dorms and apartments. 
Dorm rockers are upholstered in your choice 
of colors and fabrics at a very affordable price. 
Dorm Rockers meet fire retardent codes. 
• Visa 
E>ERRY HOUSI? :siLw 
FINE    FURNITUREJLJ    • 5/3 Persi 
 DESIGN CONSULTING  
Comfort and Style for a Lifetime 
r onal 
purchase 
Toledo: 241-6225 Bowii.no Green: 353-7155 U.S. 25 between Bowling Green & Perrysburg 
Mon & Fit 9-9. Tues-Wed-Irxir 9-6. Sot 9-5 
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Falcon women's 
golf faces tough 
match in Indiana 
Football 
by Kevin Cummlngs 
sports writer 
Balance may well be the key to 
success for the womens golf team 
this year. 
With a mix of older and 
younger players, and strong 
leadership from senior team cap- 
tain Heidi Wright, the Falcons 
are looking towards a very suc- 
cessful fall campaign. 
Head coach 
Greg Nye said 
the work ethic 
of the team's 
top three 
players is, very 
strong. 
"We need to 
have our scor- 
ing average 
improve from 
the middle 330's 
to the middle 320's, to make any 
significant improvement over 
last year," he said. 
The women linksters travel to 
South Bend, Ind. this weekend to 
Nye 
take part in the Lady Irish Invita- 
tional. 
Last year at the invite, the Fal- 
cons finished sixth, only 16 
strokes back of eventual cham- 
pion Iowa State. 
With 24 teams participating in 
this year's match, BG will be 
hard pressed against such strong 
teams as Iowa State, Michigan, 
Missouri, and Purdue. 
Traveling to Notre Dame this 
weekend will be four experienced 
golfers in Wright, Jenny Girdles- 
tone, Sue Balmer, and Ann Alex- 
ander. Also traveling with the 
squad and playing her first match 
for the Falcons is Amy Edenfield. 
Nye also said golf is as much a 
individual sport as it is a team 
sport. 
"If the individual does not im- 
prove, the team does not im- 
prove," he said. 
"The top six players have 
worked very hard at their games, 
and are all looking to improve 
over last year," Nye added. 
Continued from page 9. 
and the defensive line, we will be 
a stronger defensive unit than we 
were a year ago." 
Despite the glaring youth of the 
Bobcat defense, White knows the 
dangers of the Falcons underes- 
timating them. 
"At first when you look at 
them, you think, Wow. They're in 
a rebuilding process.' But I think 
they will come back strong. We 
have to go in thinking those guys 
are going to be ready to play," 
White said. 
A major key to the game ac- 
cording to Ankney will be depth 
at every position. Since the game 
is at Riverfront Stadium (UC'S 
campus field is being renovated), 
the neat from the astroturf and 
the lack of a breeze could take its 
toll on the players. 
"Depth will be a key to the 
game, especially if it's hot," 
Ankney said. "The second and 
third teamers may tell the tale by 
the end of the game." 
FREE CATALOG 
of Government Books 
Send for your copy toddy' 
Frtt Catalog 
Rm 
■O Newi/Poul Vernon 
Falcon goiter Sue Balmer follows through and watches her ball sail down the driving range. The women's 
golf team is preparing tor its first match of the tall — the Lady Irish Invitational In South Bend, Ind. Head 
coach Greg Nye Is optimistic about BG's chances. 
STEVE       RICK 
MARTIN   MORANIS 
MY BLUE 
HEAVEN 
NIGHTLY AT 7:15 - 9:15 
Sun Sat . . M on 
2, 4,   7:15.  9  15 
• » h'V,*! A*ia 
Present this ad at 
-  our concession stand and 
z    receive a free popcorn 
=      valid thru 9 - 20 - 90 
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii 
Art3 Memo rex 
in the promotion 2-pack 
AAemorex 
dBS90 ■,-K 
BUY 2 AND SAVE 
SALE PRICE   *1 .89 
"Is it live...or is it 
Memorex?" 
Quality Reproduction, 
play after play 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Electronics Sale 
Aug. 22 - Sept. 7 
GRAND OPENING 
Home of: 
The Junction Bar 
Fresh Food 
Quick Lunch 




Long Island Ice Tea 
Good Food 
Good Prices 
"A CASUAL GOOD TIME" 
HO N. Main St. 
Bowling Green 
352 - 9222 
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES. INC. 
Help wanted! 
The University yearbook, The KEY, has 
openings for the following positions: 
• Greek section editor 
• Groups editor 
• Senior section editor 
• Head writer/copy editor 
• Sales manager 
Prior yearbook experience helpful, but not required. 




BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
During your stay here in Bowling Green as a student 
at Bowling Green State University, if you encounter a 
legal problem or have a question regarding landlord- 
tenant rights, consumer relations, criminal charges, 
traffic violations, etc. . .we're the ones to call or to 
visit. 
If you are eligible for our service (currently paid legal 
fee of $3.00), then you can meet with our staff attor- 
neys at no extra cost to discuss your situation. 
We will advise you, answer your questions, represent 
you in court, or assist you in any other possible way. 
Don't delay - call today to schedule an appointment. 
Notary services are also available. 
372-2951      324 University Union 
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Classifieds 
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS 
* Join Coaaga Damocxats ' 
Ba    a    vo<0«    Kv    Education.    Environment 
Woman a Rights and SocX Juaoca Maat Local 
and statawKM canaaam   Siand up and ba 
naard Tuaaday. no 8 A s OOPM 
364M90WFO 
• • PEACE COAUTKX • • 
►00 pea. Tunaay 0 UC« CarHar 
IKTharalMM. 
Comar al TnuraUn and (Udoa 
Anantton Sanaon/Ond Mudanla 
umaaraHy Ha—a—I aanrtcaa 
FALL OTWNTATION MUTMaM: 
Tuaa.Sapt 4 
Educ <MuaK 3 30pm 210 Mam/SO 
Buamaaa a Tach 6 30pm 220 Mam/Sci 
Wad   Sapl 5 
Educ iMualcS 30pm Orw Surra 
Thura .Sapt e 
Arta 1 ScMncaa/HlHS 7 30 Comm SUM 
Mon.Sapt  10 
Arta«SOancaa.'HlHS3 30pmBaaroom 
Buamaaa a Tach 5 30pm Baaroom 
Oanaral (Al Marcs) 7 30pm Baaroom 
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES 
Mandatory Maating lor ma Fa* Samaatar 
Wadrvaaday Sapt 5 7 30 - B 00 pm 
Thuraday Sapt e r 00  8 30 pm 
m tha Faculty Lounga of ma Union 
You mual attend one ol trvaaa maaWnQa 
If you have any questions Contact an STL 
During office hours at 372 9866 
Coma ptay the Beat In Fantasy and Science Fic- 
tion Rolepleyirvj with The Bowling Green 
Gaming Society, meeting every Friday, includ- 
ing today at 6 00pm m 222 Education Call 
Thomaa at 353-0998 for more Wtofmaoon 
FALCONETTITRYOUTSI 
TRY OUT FOB BQSU'S PRECISION SKATING 
TEAM' ICE ABENAJAUQ. 10, SEPT. 4. SEPT. 
i AT 10 PM. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
MRS BARBER AT 372-22(4 AND LEAVE A 
MESSAGE. 
KEY VOLUNTEERS MEETING 
oat involved in ma 1991 Kay Ware holding a 
meeting at 7pm Wad . Sept & al tha yearbook 
office. 28 Waal Hal  Al majora welcome  Wa 
need al Wnda of help, so atop by to find out 
more about Mia yearbook 
PROGRESSIVE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
■ Introductory Meeting * 
Wednesday. Sapt 5 
8 pm UCF Center 
F»dge and Thurattn 
Hasp plan a new semester' 
SERVICES OFFERED 
A spending clean house al what you desire two 
empty  neat   mom'a  era ready  for  hire Cal 
3S4-2207       
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
No Up Front Inveetment 
No Office Required 
No Product to Para Mo Your Home 
No Employee Problems 
UNLIMITED INCOME 
1 900 369 4100 Ent 24 
$2 00 Par Mm ' 
•• EA TWO DISORDERS" 
An Informative Series 
Tuaaday. Sept 4. 11. 18.25 
800PM 
Student Union. Faculty Lounge. BOSU 
Loam about aymptoma. causes 
of eating diaorders   Hear a 
personal story of a person's life 
mat haa been affected 
Sponsored by 
Student I leant. Services. 
Women's Health Program. 
OraoOapt ol Health 
Fraternity Rush Into. Night 
Thura Sept 6 
7 30   8 30 
Lenhart Grand Baaroom 
Be Greek'" 
Fraternity Rush Into. Night 
Thura Sept 6 
7 30■8 30 
Lenhart Grand Baaroom 
Be Greek"' 
Fraternity Ruah Info. Night 
Thura Sapt 6 
7 30  8 30 
Lenhart Grand Baaroom 
Be Greek'" 




HOTLINE  1-900-369-4100 
EXT 23 
$2 00 per minute 
PREQNANT7 
Wa can help FREE pregnancy tests I auppor 
rive   services    Confidential    BG   Pregnancy 






Travel Unlimited Inc 
"Wa'l send you anywhere'' 
• "KIM KELLY- "RENEE HAMIT' ■ 
WAY TO GO GUYS1 
ROAST THOSE WEENIES 
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES 
Mandatory Meeting tor the Fai Semester 
Wednesday Sept 5 7 30 - 9 00 pm 
Thuraday Sapt 8 7 00 • 8 30 pm 
in the Faculty Lounga ol the Union 
You muat attend one ol these meetings 
it you have any questions, contact an STL 
During office hours at 372-9866 
Attention Senkxa/Orad Students 
LAST CHANCE this semester lor 
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION MEETINGS 
Mon.Sapt 10, Grand Baaroom 
Arta a Sciencea/H«HS 3 30 pm 
Bualneaa & Tech 5 30 pm 
General (Al Majors! 7 30 pm 
Attention SenkxafOrad MuOenta 
University Placement Services 
FALL ORIENTATION MEETINGS: 
Tuea. Sept 4 
Educ ft Mus*: 3 30pm 2 10 Math So 
Buamaaa ft Tach 5.30pm 220 MattvSci 
Wed   Sept 5 
Educ ft Music 5 30pm Ohio Suite 
Thura,Sapt 8 
Arts ft Sclences'HftHS 7 30pm Comm Suite 
Mon , Sept 10 
Arta ft Sciences- HSHS 3 30pm Ballroom 
Business & Tech 5 30pm Baaroom 
General (Al Makxsl 7 30pm Ballroom 
HAVE   YOU   CHECKED   THE   INFORMATION 
BOOTH' 
Hayl 1980-91 Pommerettes: 
Get psyched 'or a super year' 
 Love. V. Moty, Qlna ft Angela  
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED MANOATORY CLINIC TUESDAY. 
SEPT 4. 7-10.30 PM APPLY IN 108 STU- 
DENT RECCENTER _^___ 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE SOFTBALL |M| • 
SEPT 4; SOFTBALL (W.C) ■ SEPT 5. TENNIS 
IW SOLS. DBLS. M DBLS) ■ SEPT 11. GOLF 
(M DBLS} • SEPT 12 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 
4 00 P M IN 108 SRC  
Join the Scavenger Hunt' 
Freshmen can pick up Clue 41 
At the Prevention Cant—  
KEY VOLUNTEERS MEETING 
Get involved in the 1991 Kay We're holding a 
meeting at 7pm Wed . Sept 5 at the yearbook 
office. 28 Weat Hall An majors welcome We 
need al kinds of help, so slop by to find out 
more about the yea/book 
UPTOWN 
NO COVER 21 A OVER 
ANY NIGHT 
ONLY II ADMISSION 
BEFORE 11 PM. UNDER 21 
UPTOWN 
The Progressive Dance Party 
leftover 
Sunday Night I 
September 2nd. 
BO MERCHANTS FAIR 
Tuea   Sept  11-11am-7pm 
- 70 area businesses - 
Giveaways displays raffles. 
samples, products for sale 
FREE, OPEN TO ALL' 
Unlver Union. Grand Baaroom 
VALERIE Congratulations on pledging ALPHA 
CHI OMEQA. They're getting someone very 
special I love you Eric 
Welcome Back Ladies 
For al your Mary Kay special needs call Pam 
Eyer 352-4015 anytime 
WHERE S FRIEDA? 
• KKG ' KKG • KKG • 
Wa love our awesome pledges' Get psyched 
lor a super year" Love, your Kappa Sisters 
Check out our 50% off rack of assorted casual 
wear Jeans N Things 
531 Ridge St 
 Across Irom Mac West  
FIRST AIDERS NEEDED FOR INTRAMURALS 
MUST HAVE CURRENT CPR AND AOVANCED 
FIRST AID APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER 
PREVIOUS FIRST AIDERS COME IN OFFICE 
BY WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5  
See you at the 
BO MERCHANTS FAIR 
70 area businesses 
Giveaways, samples, displays, products for 
sale and raffles for prizes Including TRIP FOR 2 
TO FLORIDA. TAILGATE PARTY FOR 25. 
GROCYRY   GIFT CERTIFICATES  and  many 
Hey Lisa Carney.Manwich la coming' 
Manwlch is coming" 
Manwich is coming'" 
Win a trip for two 
to Florida (or Spring Break' 
Grand prize at the 
BG MERCHANTS FAIR 
Tues . Sept  11 -11 am - 7 pm 
Univer Union. Grand Ballroom 
Courtesy ol 
Travel Unlimited Key Tours 
WANTED 
First issue Sept. 7 
Deadline noon Sept. 5 
is now being produced by the Office of Student Publications. Calendar or general news items may be submitted 
in writing at Public Relations. 816 Administration Building; The BG News. 214 West Hall; Space Assignments. 
1 st Floor Union; or the Office of Student Activities and New Student Programs, 405 Student Services. 
Green Sheet editor Melissa Henry and calendar editor Tom Rodda can be reached at 372-2604 or 372-6977. 
1 - 2 mate roommates needed (o share apt 
for 90-91 school year Cal 354-5685 
1 Female roommate tor a 1 bdr apt Down- 
town Call anytime after 2 00 352-3208 Aak 
(or Amy 
1 non-smoking rmte $150. mo plus utilities 
Own room Close to campus Call 353-9529 
Female roommate needed (or unfurnished 2 
bedroom apartment Have your own room Call 
Tracey at 353-8649 
Female roommate needed for 90-91 school 
year Close to campus Contact Tern or Katie at 
353-7607  
Male or female rmte to share 4 bdrm house 
$250 per month Very nice house near cam- 
pus   Please call 354-5931  
Male roommate wanted, preferably grad stu- 
dent Rent $260/month plus utilities Contact 
Sam after 3pm 353-1619. 
Men's Hockey League Forming 
For more information call 
Ice Arena " 372-2264 
NEEDED ONE FEMALE TO SHARE A FOUR 
BEDROOM HOUSE OWN ROOM. A/C. TWO 
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL 
354-4690 
B.G.S.U. WELCOMES THESE INCOMING 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGERS 
Kelh Crowe Oregon State Business major Anderson 
Margarita Cni* SUNY College-Buffalo Secondary Eng. Ed Compton 
Julie Far son New Mexico State PBA Major Anderson 
Lisa Gold Oakland U -Mich Pre-Phy   Therapy Anderson 
Lisa Lame Montana State Elem. Education Compton 
Krtsti Mlllspaugh Portland State U Speech Comm. Anderson 
Barbara Roll! Northern Arizona U Undecided McDonald N 
John Schlck East Carobna U Finance Kohl 
Stephanie Smith Northern Arizona U Business Chapman 
Jessica Sullivan SUNY-Potsdam Drama Compton 
Alice Wiener Oakland U -Mich Psychology Anderson 
The Co-Op Office 
238 Administration Bldg. 
372-2451 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. Main 352-9951 
B/ftzvn 
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 
August 29 - September 1 
18-20 Welcome 
$2.00 Cover after 9:30 
21 and over 
$1.00 Cover after 9:30 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat.:   Noon 'til 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday:    2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m. 
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day* 
KICK, A HOLIDAY. 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND SCHEDULE FOOD OPERATIONS 
Dining Halls - Harshman, Kreischer, McDonald, Commons. Founders 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY - BRUNCH 10AM-2PM - DINNER 4-6PM 
Amani DownUnder, Galley, Zzas and Deli 
Snack Bars will be closed Sunday night, but OPEN REGULAR HOURS 
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. Be nice to Bernie's folks who have to 
work and say, thanks! 
One roommate needed to share 3 bdrm house 
Own room. FREE uWrt>ee   Keren 35201 30 
Roommate wanted Female needed to share 1 
bedroom apartment Cal 354 8756 
HELP WANTED 
* WELCOME BACK STUDENTS * 
Do you need extra ?7? 
Do you want to make your own schedule? 
Do you need an intern or co-op? 
Do you want to gain valuable experience' and 
team a marketable skiff? 
If you answered yes to any of the above. E8- 
SCO Telephone Service is the place lor you" 
EBSCO is a National Telemarketing Firm that 
cafe past A present customers on a contractual 
basis only NO COLD CALLS Low pressure 
and high gams Average employee makes over 
SS 00/hr Become part of the EBSCO Advan- 
tage and toin our winning team Stop in between 
4-5 30pm. Mon -Frt lor an application We are 
located at 113 N Main St . next to David's Deli 
in downtown BG For more information cal 
353 6662 alter 4pm All majors welcome 
CASEY S a a better place to work 
Flex hrs - short shafts available 
352-9113 * 1025N Main 
Commissioned drivers and dining room help 
Apply between 2-4pm or 9-11am PagJiaT* at 
945 S Main 
Daytime dishwasher needed, hrs 11-2. Tues. 
thru Fri No nights • No weekends floeaanl 
working conditions Meals provided Apply in 
person Bowling Green Country Club 923 
Fairview Ave Ask (or Jim or Ed 
Earn money a obtain work exp in 
Communications ' * Public Relations 
Marketing • ■ Sales 
Apply now lor BGSU Fai Telelund 
Applications avail from 8am- 5pm at 
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER 
or cal Pam at 372-7696 
Telelund dates Sept. 16-Nov. 20 
Earn some extra money putting up posters lor 
artcarved class rings For more information call 
cotleclQI 3)478-4946  
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 
DURING BGSU CLASSES 
Our company is seeking employees to perform 
unskilled light production work  Flexible hours: 
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and 
evening shifts   Plant location is only 2 blocks 
from BG S U   campus   The rale ol wage * 
$3 80 per hour  H interested pickup an appli- 
cation  al  the  company  office    ADVANCED 
SPECIALTY  PRODUCTS. INC..  428 Clough 
St.    Bowling   Green,    OH    43402.    (419) 
354 2644  
Foster care worker for specialized foster home 
Full or pt time positions avail Special Ed 
Background pref. but not required Experience 
not necessary, wil train Wages negotiable Call 
eves only 7-10pm. 352-6662 
GAMERS 
Female try outs for dancers on Wednesday 
nights (9 00?) starting Sept   5   Call us at 
354-0116 from noon till 4  
GAMERS 
Bartenders, waitresses, floor walkers needed 
Must be 21 Will train Responsible, dependa- 
ble, out-going people Taking applications 
Monday Thursday; 11 00am-5 00pm Apply 
893 S Main 
Home Mailers. Earn $500.00 a week while 
working a tew hours at home For more informa- 
tion send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to   Box   428216.   Evergreen   Park.   Iilmo.s 
60642  
Landscaper  for Knickerbocker Lawns, fun a 
part-time Call 352-5822 
Maintenance man for Knickerbocker Building 
Services Call 352-5822  
Need someone to draw designs for gym equip- 
ment Wi pay cash Call J.P. Emond at 
354-5060.  
Now accepting applications for cashiers & car- 
ryouts to work at our Bowling Green or Perrys- 
burg stores Churchill s Super Market 1141 S 
Main. BG 
CINEMARK THEATRES 
CINEMA 5     ™.0MDLAND 
1234 NORTH MALL ST.     3540558 
WeeKly Performance Schedule 
August 31-September 6. 1990 
PROBLEM CHILD  PG 
12:30 2:25 4 20 7:00 9:10 
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS  R 
12:10 2:20 4:30 7:00 9:20 * * 
DARKMAN   R 
12:20 2:30 4:35 7:10 9:30 
EXORCIST III   R 
12:00 2:10 4:40 7.15 9:40 * * 
GHOST  PG-13 
12:40 4:10 7:05 9:40   ** 
*: No Panes 
**: No Paisn or Supersovers 
COMING: 
SEPTEMBER 7TH    "FLATLIN1M" 
"lir[R SUTHERLAND I JUUA ROBERTS 
SEPTEMBER 14TB "POSTCARDS POOH THI IDflt 
SMHLEV MACLAINE    MERYL STftfEP 
SEPTEMBER ?iST   -FUNNY ABOUT LOVE " 
i OCNE WILDER 
House Gn-1 For 90-91 School Year 
Free Meals at an on campus Fraternity 
Call 372 3930 or 204Q Ask for Brad 
Nurse Aid. Orderly. Laundry and Dietary posi- 
tions available   Flexible schedules   Apply at 
Wood County  Nursing Home between 8-5. 
11080 E Gypsy Lane Rd, Bowing Green 
Part-time evening office cleaning Call 
352 5622  
Read books at home' SlOOTitte1 Guaranteed' 
Free 24-hour recording (415-289-9690). 
Responsible, loving babysitter needed twice 
weekly Second shift lor two children Please 




Full-time positions earning $7-10/hour are now 
available for sharp candidates with a good driv- 
ing record and knowledge ol the area 
No experience needed Applicants must be 18 
Apply m person at 
LITTLE CAESARS 
112 MERCER ST. 
BOWLING GREEN 
SALES Party favor firm, seeks on-carnpus rep- 
resentative for sales to greek houses during 
1990-91 school year Make your own hours 
and average $400>month for about 10 
hours/week Samples, sales materials, and 
training    at    no    cost    to    you.    Call 
i 800 ."*.'-: 220' M* jot A row h oi ami 
Spot's wants you' Delivery positions available 
Hourly wage plus tip Must nave own car to 
drive Apply in person 125 E Court 
Waitresses available to work days & weekends. 
Apply at the Elks Club btwn 2-4pm, M-F 200 
Campbell Hil Rd 352-2149. 
FOR SALE 
1978 Pontiac-only 45.000 miles Good condi- 
tion $500 353-9472 Mrs Donley 
1981 Honda 650 CB. motorcycle   $700 or 
best offer Excellent condition Call 354-5104. 
1987 Mercury Merkur XR4Ti Excell cond 
Only 22,000 miles, red. turbo, auto . all power, 
sunroof, leather interior Asking $8200 00 
Call 1-424-2044  
Brand new VCR 
$ 120 or best offer 
354-5104        
Compaq Desk Pro computer, monitor, key- 
board. Epson FX-80 printer, assorted software. 
All boxes a manuals $800/pkg. 
1j872-0903.eves  
Couch A chair in excell condition 
$175 00 
 Can 623 346' after 5pm  
Free   Standing   Single   Loft   lor   sale 
353-9596 
$50 
Furniture for sale Sola, lounge chair, floor 
lamp FreeOehvery Call 1-878-6114. 
Loft for sale $100 or best offer For more in- 
formation call Marsha. 354-7299 
MENS SCHWINN 10-speed bike Excellent 
condition $100 Call353-4773 
The Office of Student Activities and Orientation 
has for sale to anyone interested, the following 
items one AB Dick Mimeograph Machine. 
(Model 530) and one AB Dick Electronic Stencil 
Maker (Model 592) with supplies included For 
more information, contact Becky Lentz at 
3722643  
Two 19" color TV's, stereo system A speakers, 
swivel rocker Call 352-61 06 alter 6pm 
Why just drive a car when you can drive Art? 
This mobile masterpiece is a signed original by 
the artist, on display at the Parking Gallery at 
601 Th.rd St. (corner ot Manville) 1978 Ply- 




One female rmmt to share one bdrm apt Rent 
$169 Pay gas Aetec Cal 353-8764 
F. wanted for apt . win share with 3 other peo- 
ple. AC. 'urn . 1 bik   from campus   Cal now • 
354-5381 
Need a place to live? 
334 N Main St Theta Chi House Apt #11 For 
further    information    call   Joanne    (708) 
360-1588 or Greenbriar 352-0717. 
Need to Sublease 2 Bdrm Apt w/Patfo and 
W/D Hook-up Close to Campus Avail Immed 
Cal after 4.00. 353-6871 
SERIOUS STUDENTS A QRADS 
1 * Spacious "" 
2 bdrm lurn   A unfurn apts 
Gwet on-site management 
Central air, laundry 
Excesent Condition 
Cal Dave or Roger 
354-6036. MF.10am-4pm 
Wanted ASAP Non Smoking female to share 2 
bedroom apartment on Frazee with 3 other fe- 
males Only $150 per month A electric Cal 
353-8951 
YOUR OWN BEDROOM Rent apartment for 
semester Air Conditioned 353-4043 Mlaay 
$218/mo Aul*tie3 negotiable 
DEFAULTED STUDENT LOAN? 
You   may   he   iHlgnMc   IP   pay   haik   j 
guarantee..    sluJent    loin    (I-|N| .    OS, 
Siaffmd    SI.S.  .:r   HIS   loan),   H»thi«ii 
pcnali>  IM av4vOi<<fi .turfo     '   i   rntm 
infiwm.ili<>n. tall ihv ftunnut aavniv mat 
holds vnur loan. .<f     I'I llie 1    S   Pil>j:1mi'ni 
ol l-dU4ai.oni.il lr.,  il      iXlhli U.i.|\KO 
ForVburlnfbrmatbn: 
EATING DISORDERS 
An informative series .On Tuesdays, 
Sept. 4, 11, 18, 25 
8:00 p.m. 
Student Union, Faculty Lounge, BGSU 
Learn about symptoms, causes, 
effects, and treatments of eating 
disorders. Hear a personal story of 
a person's life that has been affected. 
Sponsored by: 
Student Health Services, 
Women's Health Program, 
Ohio Department of Health 
